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Mrs. Arthur Mulock, of Biloxi,
I
.
I
OGLETREE-HITI
Miss., is spending the week With her rID �'/\'�(!�:)/1:!:1lIi1 UJJ % Of interest to Statesboro friends
mother, Mrs. W. C. DeLouch. She l.Q) ll, '\IV �\Sd are the wedding plans of Roy E, Hitt,
Miss Meg Gunter, of Elberton, will be joined
for the week end by son of Mr. and Mrs G. C. Hitt, of Sa-
apent tbe week end With her family Mr.
Mulock. Monday night wh n the .Bromo
I
vanuuh, formcr I esident of Stutes-
here. Ewell
Denmu rk, of Marianna, Fh I eltzcr program came on cihc au' over boro, to Miss Elizabeth Ogletree, of
M '11 spent Tuesday night here and was
Cclurabia Brcadca ting um pany, 11 Savannah. The ceremony Will take
Ann and Jacquelyn urray WI very protty and attractive youn!! I
.pend the week end witb relatives in accompanied
home 'lVednesday bl lady from our l wn appeared on the place Friday evening, October 10th,
,Wrens. Mrs Denmark,
who had spent the program, and what a part she play- at seven o'clock, at the First Baptist
Mrs. Howard Barnard, of Albany, past ten day. with her parents,
MI'.•dl She was truly the envy of every church, With Dr. Arthur Jackson of-
M d.. D B Turner young· lady
III tile United States. 'ficiating. Thomas Edwin Ogletreeis visiting her parents, Mr. and rs. an mrs, ..,
I
Each week this p rog rnm salutes i\
S. J. Proctor. John Kennedy, of Savannah, spent group of younl!' people over the coun- IVIII give his daughter
m marriage
Mrs. J. W. Wllhams is spending Sunday here and was accompanied try, and this tnne it was the Uni- and Edna Sheppard will serve as maid
the week in Savannah as guest of home by Mrs. Kennedy,
who had versity of Tennessee at Knoxville. of honor. Actll1g as bridesmaids will
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell. spent several days
last week us gue.� Al��� :��Uj�s�\�ws��:.re t;:;�c��,:� be MIS. Betty Hitt, sister of the
Mrs. Henry! Ellis spent the week of MI' and Mrs. C. P. Olliff
and Mr. ;�lldellts were chosen from the whole groom, Mrs. Elmo Rolt, Miss France,
end with Captain Ellis, who is sta- and Mrs. J L. Mathews. student body we haven't been able Bruce and MISS Peggy Bowden. Mr.
tioued at Ft. Monroe, Va. Mr and Mrs Fred Darby,
who have to learn, However, they ask you Hitt Will have his brother, George
wi?h �i's ��;::r:�;:. �:raw��rnee� ::�;':e �Ot �::i�so�:��e t::re��a:� �¥.�r������::�;�i��F::£�:I�::g�� ��t\�� ::.��;,�;,. �::,v�;� ;:n�:��
at her home in Clarkton, N. C. week end visited with their son, majoring in, and when she said home Douglas, William Summerall and
Mrs. Oscar Joiner has returned to Jack Darby, who is taking a
course economics he gave her a stove. (How- Thomas Ogletreet.
f t at the Naval Academy, Annapolis. ver, from all the laughs it must haveher home in Elberton a tel' a VI.I been a toy.) But the next question MRS. DeLOACH HOSTESS
with Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson. Md. she answered he gave her 11 lovely AT LUNCHEON AT CECIL'S
Henry Howell spent Sunday in Olan Stubbs, of Lanier, spent
Sun- black and white evening dre." and
Athens With his daughter, Miss Sara day as guest of Mr and Mrs. Lowell from all the ohs! and ahs! of tho
Howell, a student at the Univeraity. Mallard, and was accompal1led
home students. it must have been a honey,
by Mrs. Stubbs and children, Nancy but,
hold your breath, girls, when he
Mrs. W. W. Edge IS spending sev- asked her the last question and this
eral weeks with her children in Lan- and Olan Jr., who were were
week-
was correctly an.weled he told hel
caster, P ... , New York City and Bal- end guests of her parents,
Mr. and he had arranged a telephone call from
timore, Md. Mrs. llInllard.
the broadcastlllg room straight to
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Walter Glenn Miller in New York. And anyMr. and Mrs. Fay Waters and IIt-
d young college student who wouldn't
tIe son, Pete, of Jacksonville, were Brown, Mrs. W. W. Williams
..n
adore .. conversation with the great­
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. MISS H..ttie Powell formed a party est 'Orchestra leader m the country
Jim Donaldson. Visiting Mr. and M,s. Sid P..rrish
in is off. And imagllle Alma's delight
Mrs. [nman Fay, Mrs. Sidney Smith Savnnnah Sunday. Mr. and Mr..
to really be talking to him. In fact,
Parn'sh were slightly injured when the
conversation was getting so long
and Mi••es Liz Smith and Marie Pree- the announcer told her to go over in
torius formed .. party visiting in struck by an automobile a few days the corner and talk just as lung as
Savannah Tuesd..y. ago. she wished. It's the thrill of a lifetime. One young man who was rna·
Sgt. Charles Nevils, of Ft. Bragg, VISIT MEXICO joring in agrIculture was given an
N. C., spent the week end 'with his Mrs. Roy Smith, of Portal; Mrs. honest-to-goodness mule. The an­
family, Mrs. Nevils and daughter, Jack Carlton, Miss Sar .. Hall ..nd nouncer de.cribed Alma, how pretty
!Marylin, at their bome bere. Mis. Abbie Kate Riggs left Sunday
she was; he located Statesboro im-
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burney bad as mediately
after she told him where
for .. two-weeks' trip to Mexico and she was from, etc. So you see we
tbelr �sta last week �rs. Ethel other places of interest. ,were really on the national hook-up
Thomas, Mrs. Robert Smithwick ..n<l Monday night -It's not a verY Ull-
Mrs. Roy Wren, of Raleigh, N. C. BAPTIST W.M.S. CmCLES usual thing for Visitors to be enter·
1Ir. and Mrs. Remer Barnes attend- The W.M.S. circles of the Baptist tained when they are vlsitmg with
• . church will meet Monday afternoon' us, but it is quite unusual for theed the marriage of tbelr son, DaVIS,
at 3.30 o'clock in the following visitor to do the entertaining.
But
IUld Mis. Bernice Parker, whicb took Annie Mae DeLoach (Mrs. Eugene)
place quietly In Sylvania FridllY homes: Groover circle With
Mrs. S. visits here frequently and i. always
evening. C. Groover; Carmichael
circle with given a round of p ..rtles This time
Mrs. Julian Tillman,' Bhtch circle she turned the tables and had a lunchMrs. Henry )\1cArthur and little f th h h b te
daugbter, Deal, of Vidalia, were With Mrs. L. B. Taylor; Bradley
cir- ��in�r he��e ��do fr�� tl�:nr:��
lI'IIelts for a few days durin!!" the cle with Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr.; it was quite a nice alYair. Maxie
week of her parents, Dr. and Mr.. Strange circle with Mol'S. J. G. Atta- Donehoo delighted the guests with
way. some piano numbers, and let me tell_1I_._A_._D_e_a_I._______________ you In spite of her years she has that
rhythm m her soul-A very attract­
ive pictulle of Elizabeth Ogletree, of
Savannah� appeareu III the paper�
the past Sunday. She is to marry
Roy Hitt, whom we all know, but
who moved to Savannah the p..st
I YIear. Betty (Roy's very attract­ve sister) is< to be one of the bride.
maids.-Congratulations to the staff
of the Hi-Owl on editing such ..
splendid paper. Why not subscribe
to It and help the school out and keel'
up with the happenings over there 1
Will see you AROUND TOWN.
l'urely Personal
Qualit, Foods
At Lower PrIces
FRIDAY Phone 248 SATURDAY
5 lb.b ..I( 25cSUGAR
Domino CIGARETIES 25c2 'Packages
CHOCOLATE SYRUP IOcLarge can
Stokeley's Fint'!_t
i:.Sugar COHN, can 10c
PET
MILK
PRINCE ALBERT
TOBACCO, can
Medium Stalk
CELERY712cTall Cans
COOKING OIL
Gallon Can $1.24Argo Sugar
PEAS, 17c value
SALT �r MATCHES
2 BoxesHolsum or O-Boy
BREAD, loaf 10e 4-Lb. Carton
LARD 68e
25c Pint
Miracle Whip 23c
19c STEAKS
Chuck 25c lb. Loin 29c lb.
95c Smoked
12c
SAUSAGE Lb. IOc
PAN
5c SAUSAGE, lb. 15c
Fancy Whole Grain
RICE, " Ibs.
10 Pound. IRISH
POTATOES
Queen of the West
FLOUR24·lb. bag
ClpWHlTE, qt.
DOG FOOD, can
Stew
BEEF Lb.
Tall Can
TRIPE 15c
LYE, 3 cans 25e Cello-Wr"l) BREAKFAST
BACON, lb.
DUTCH
Cleanser, 3 cans 25c FISH - OYSTERS
FRUJT ·SALAD
No.1 Tall can 2 cans 25� Lean PORKCHOPS, lb.
.
OIL SAUSAGE
1 Lb. Can
WEINERS, Skinless
All Meat
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Fort
Lauderdale, Fta., who IS spending
some time With relatives here and
has been the inspiration for several
lovely parties, was hostess at a de­
lightful luncheon given ..t Cecil's
Tuesday. Covers were placed for
Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. L'eff DeLoach,
Mrs. Dean Anderson, Mrs. .1. L.
Mathews, Mrs. C P. Olliff, Mrs. Don
Brannen, Mrs. W. H. Ellis, Mrs. Hin­
ton Booth, Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs.
Dan Burney, Mrs. Fr..nk Grimes,
Mrs. Fr ..nk Simmons, Mrs. Bruce Oll­
iff, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Cecil Bran­
nen, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Fred '1.
Lanier, and Mrs. J...on Morgan and
Mrs. F. BI Thigpen of Savann..h, ani
Mrs. DeLoach. A cut prize, a box
af fancy so..p, was won by Mr•.
Donehoo.
10c
We Sell SECRETS of Beautiful Women
We know which hairstyle will make you look younger
and more charming. We know how you can whiten
your skin banish freckles, keep your hair soft. We
know hov.: you can look like a princess on a tiny in­
vestment each week. Is it worth a few hours each
week to find out? Then start coming today!
SHAMPOO AND SET
PERMANENTS
MANICURES
FACIAL
Phone 455 For Appointment
HOIJSE OF BEAUTY
"Where Service is Paramount"
39 South Main Street Phone 455
: HONORED CITIZEi�
I PASS� SUDDENLY
I Former Mayor John EverettDies in Minnesota Hospital
f During Major OperationJohn B Everett, former mayor ofStatesboro and one of the communi-
I ty's most highly esteemed citizens,passed away Tuesday iR u hospital at
I
Rochester, Minn., where he had gone
a week earlier for n major operatlOn.
The brief wire ;from an official of "'the
hospital received in Statesboro about
noon Tuesday brought deep sorrow to
the people as It whole.
Leaving Statesboro Wednesday of
last week, accompanied by Mrs. Ev­
erett, only a few of his friends were
aware of hiS plans. It wa. gener.. l­
ly known, however, that earlier in
the year he had been .. p..tient at
M..yo Bros. Hospital, and that hi.
health was in jeopardy. First word
of his death w..s a wire to Dr. Mooney,
his personal physician, which merely
\.t
..ted that his heart had f..l1ed.
The body Wlli ar,rive in Statesboro
early Friday morning, coming by
w..y of Dover. Interment will be ill
E ..st Side cemetery tomorrow after­
noon following services which will
be conducted ..t the Primitive Bap­
ti.t church at 3:30 o'clock, with Elder
V. F. Agan and Rev. C. M. Coalson
I officiating.Pallbe ..rers will be, active, Brook!!
Mikell, F. [. Williams, Virgtl Don-
aldson, Harry Cone, C. P. Olliff and
D. B. Lester; honorary, S. J. Crouch,
Unusual Opportun,ety Open �: iio��GII��'::"B?���� 4�1�il.f�;,,:;H V. FranklIn, D. P. Waters, J. L.. !�:hrj. �eite�"�����'. ���e�{r�::
-F
--
IIr'Abl 8 deed Y g t
Grady K. Jo�nston, L. M. Mallard,
or ' e 0 I oun s ers Horace Z. Smith, Bill H. Simmons,I •. J. R Griffin, Everett Wnliams, J7 G.
I Watson, J. Gilbert Cone, Lannie F.
I
.
Simmons, Allen R. Lanier, H. H.
Senator George May MEN ARE WANTED tt�w;.IIH;�.e,·r,MF���k �II�, �:::I�
Address Legionaires IN NAVAL RESERVE Cone,
W. D. Anderson and H. W.
Senator Walter F. George has tell-
'
I S't!�;er's Mortuary will be in charge.
tatlvely accepted an inVitation ex- Are To Be Kept On Active
Besides his Widow, dece...ed is sur-
tended him by the local post of the vlved by two sons, Wright Everet�
American Legion to participate 111 Duty Only For Duration of Statesboro; William Everett of
a celebration planned to be held her� Of National Emergency New Rochelle, New York; .. daugh-
on Tuesday, November 11th. ter, Mrs. H. M. Blewett, Augusta;
Replying to the lllvltatlOn, Senator According to an announcement I his mother, Mrs. Janie Everett, Sa-
George said he would come If condl- m..de this week 111 Washmgton by oro, vannah; one brother, Ro�rt Everett,tions at the n ..tional capital at that del' of Secretary of the Navy Kn x, Charlott, N. C.; three SiSters, Mrs.
time permitted hiS accept ..nce. It is "All men now enlistmg 111 the nav..11 Brantley Blitc�, Glennville; Mrs. Lula
understood, also, that he has. tent�- reserve will be retained on active I BlItch, S ..vannah, and Mrs. Will
tive engagements at other pomts 111 duty throughout the perIod of the
I
DaVIS, Savannah. .
Georgi.. at ..bout the same date, natIOnal emergency, but they Will be Aged 57 Mr. Everett was a native
whICh gives added hope that he will released to inactive duty. as s.oon o� Bulloch' county, coming from thatThe Statesboro pe..nub m ..rket meet his engagement here. after the emergency as their servICes section now en braced in Candler coun-
opened here toda.y (Thursday) f�r While 110 information has been giv- can be spared, regardless. of the ty. As a young man he w... first �n­
runners and Spa.msh pe ..nuts. S. D. en out as to the details of the cele- length of time remammg 111 their
I gaged
in business at Metter, commg
Groover, superVlsor of the market, 'bration it is understood that the COnt- enhstment.'" to Statesboro somethmg like twenty-
stated that �e could use quota and mittee' in charge has an ..mbltious Enlistment in the U. S. naval re- five years ago. For .. time he was
excess stock In bulk.
program in mind. serve is for four years, but
if a man chief of polIce, then a councilman,
The prIces for the excess peanuts enlIsts today and the emergency ends I and was advanced to the office
of
may vary from d ..y to day, du� �o FARM BUREAU IS withi.n
.. period of seyer�l. ,:"on�hs
I
mayor, which he first held in 1927 ..
the fact that the Georgla-Flonda- he Will be returned to hiS clVllIan Job Aiter a long retirement he again aurors have been drawn to .erN
Alabama Peanut Asso�latlOn estab- as soon as pOSSible after the em�l- accepted a place on the council, and at the October term of Bulloch "a·lishes the pnce to be paid for 011 pea-
ADDING MEMBERS gency is over,
and will not be requll'- was servlllg until his resignation penor court, to convene at 10 o'clOck,
nuts fro� day to day based on t�e ed to complete his four-year tel m about SIX weeks ..go. He was at the Monil..y morning, October 27th, there
price of OIl. However, the prICe paid in active servICe.
..
. I time of his death engaged 111 the being twenty-seven grand jurors and
-
here for either quota or excess pea- Total Expected Reach 500 Four classes of
service 111 the
Ulllt-I grocery business.
'slxty-elgll" traverse jurors, as fol-
nuts will be the same as p.. ld any- ed States naval reserve need men lows:
where in Georgia. Mark By Weekly Meeting urgently today. They are class V-�, NEGD,O FARUUD�
Jesse N. Akins, James M. Smith.
The Tom Huston Peanut Company
To Be Held Next Friday which includes radio and commUnI- I It lU.lli\i.J Lem E Brannen,
G. A. Lewl., I. P.
finished 16ading 600 tons they agreed c..tions' V-5 aviation; V-6, for trade Everett, W. E. Cannady, D. B. Tw-
to take of the jum.bo peanuts . 7' specia';'sts dr men desiring trade or I WILL OD.GANIZE ner, c. S. Cromley,
J. c. Qaattle-
Wednesday. Excess Jumbo pennut Community
chairmen turned 111 "
voc..tion..l trainlllg; V-7, fleet offi- It baum, Thad J. Morris, W. A. Akins,
crop, which amounts to some 750
new members ..t the Farm Bureau
ce�. A mo�e detailed outline of each I J. Dan Blitch, Josh T. Nesmith,
'-"I b meeting last FrIday night,
P. F.···
I W'll' A HodtolUl now in thiS section, wu, e d F d 'c1.... follows below' Lead.·ng Colored Men Claude M. Cowart, I Ie. ....,handled through the Sta�sboro mar- Groovel", secretary, an�ounche. thre Men with SNlciahzed training In •• Marlee Parrish, John B. Brannen, A.
ket ..'t an ..nnounced date. T.hi� type Blitch, president, sta.ed
t ..t esc
r..dio,· searchlr';ht and semaphore
\
Of Willow Hill Communaty J. Knight, Virgil J. Rowe, S. D Groo-
k chairmen thought they would have at c S J RI H ...From Statesboro News, Oct. 18, 1901 of pea_nuts will have to be In sac s, least 500 members 111 the Bulloch signaling <>1' Morse telegraphy may �e Take Initatory Steps vel', J. T. Martin, . . gga, 0_
Tyler & Anderson is the n..me of accordmg to Mr. Groover. h 0 be 24th en.plled in class V-3, the commURl- S. Brunson, W. H. Anderson, P. P.
a new law lIrm In Statesboro. Mr. Groover spent considerable ti,:"e �!���g�ha�� b:"q�e�tedC�lIa� they cations class of the naval reserve. The negro fanners in the Willo� Martin Jr., Fed H. Futeb, W. 0.
Byron Scarboro seems to be ..wful trying to work.!,ut.. � ..gr.eem.e,nt wlt.ll. h dd" . I't d t The.e men will be enlisted 08 petty i Hill school community di.played thell' Griner. •
tickled these days; he must have a some company to Ii..ndl� t�� .e�c�ss � g�h::r;tn:itg:bo:!�ona eh. ays
a
ollftcers With lI'ating� a.ceording to l
..billty to work with e,ach ..ther lI:nd Tr!'verese Jurors (1<>1' lIooday)­
new girl. at, his house. jumbo stock. M&l'kets m ...adJO'�'3l WiIli..m G. Jones, regnlonal planner tlie,l' degree of p.rofi�lency. Pay fQr to c<>-operate with any progreSSive Raleigh �. B�nen, J. Wal_ Don-Last .Wednesday tbe three-ye ..r-old towns, through tWe\GF;A,. will· "II:" � for rural '1I0U.lllg in Georgia; dls- men enr,olling in thUl group range't movement when they beea,,:,e the first 'aldson, Riley Ftne�, Leon DeLoach,
child of Mr, and ,Mrs. Seaborn Ogles- the runners and Sp ..Rlsh. bqt would cussed the necessary steps to get the from $60 .. month for .. petty offi�er j group of negro fanners tn
Bulloch· E. W. DeLoach (1340th), Noyee
by, rell In .. bucket of hot w..ter and not agree to handle the 1umbo pe ..
-
loca.! housing authority lined up to get third class, to $99
a mont� for .. chief county and in Georgia to ask for a Edenfield, B. B. Deal' (Rt. �), .ToIm_
was badly scaldeJlI will probably re- nuts. The Montezuma and Ogle- this project functioning in Bulloch petty officer. An
addltIon..1 allow- community charter of the Farm Bu- Deal, E. L. Ne ..l, Jr., James A. Bran-
'
/;:" eover. .
\
thorpe Pe..nut Comp ..�y agreed to t M b f th 1 I author ance of $1.15 per day is made lor 11,'en Ireau.
. an, Lore� M. Durden, I. G. �Q!JN,\�. Mr. Willie Mixon ..nd Miss �elle come here ..nd work With Mr. Groo- coun 'Yo em ers
a e oca k- ",ith dependents who have the ra�mg At a called meeting of the farmers L. O. Brmson, Herllert E. Forilliam,
*
Miller were married Wednesday rught vel'. This concern agrees t() htn��e t.y���ot�e�;Ji�h�, �trr�k��:r��d of petty officer second class or hlgh- " in the Willow Hill commumtYt Thurs- R. E. �n�ehso�i Thea JMir_Elvdrin,
I" at the 1I0me of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy all three types of peanu�s a BIll H. Simmons. Mr. Jones stated er. day to diSCUSS the POSSlblhty
of got- Fred S. mit, arenc� • en X,
Buie', she is a daughter of Frank pnces paid elsewhere. that there was not any money avaIl- A man with at
least two years of tmg .. minimum number, fifteen, for J. H' Woods, R. L. �ler (Bu�, D.MI'lle'r of Millray. college education who desire to enter'.. community charter the members R. Lee, Gordon Hendrix, Grady.tJi'utch, .•, able for Immediate expansion of the h D Id R F D Id on,A child of G. Jaeckel was run over WAS THIS YOU? project, but that the authOrIty should n ..val avi ..tion Will b�
enlisted a. a, joined after a brief diSCUSSIOn on,t e Virgil K. o!,a s,?n! . . ona Do
by a careless negro drIver last mght get their applic..tIon m so that when
seaman second class m class V-5 of objectives of the Farm Bureau. G .. =- S. M. HendriX, Wilbe
A. KeWY' �ool
and badly hurt· the chaingang 01' a bl d the funds are procured they would the naval reserve.
After a month:. I field Hall, the elected president of Akins, Arthur Clifton, W..
•
buggy whip is &ecessary for some of You are
a very ..tractive on
be ready t:o sta� building these preliminary trammg
the V-.5 recruit I the community group,
stated th..t cock, G. 1. Woods, T. E. D..ves, '1'.
our reckless drivers. young
matron. Wednesday morn- ,. Will become .. naval aVlatlOn ca�et they would have ahout twenty-five L. Moore Jr., Ralph Moore, Herbert
Postmaster Dave Rigdon has put ing you
were wearmg .. blue plaid homes. and will be sent for advanced tram- members eventually. Powell, R. F. Proct.or �Jaek), C. P.
d skirt, blue sweater, white collar . I I J h Oll'ff J 1:\- k S th J D Watsonin the new series of lock boxes, an th ing to one of the three prmclpa nava I Other officers elected
were a n I 1'., r , ..n ml,. '. '
they are beauties' he has remodeled
..nd very striking n..vy shoe. WI Bulloch County Lad flight training centers: Pensacola, . Green vice-president; p..vid Donald- James BeMley (1803rd), B. Hill 8101-
the postoffice arr�ngements and th�y yellow heels and soles. Is Gl'v�n Scholarshl'p FI ....; _Jacksonville, Fla., ,?r Corp�s I.on, ;ecretary; Eddie Wilson,
trellS- mons, Dan B. Lester.
_
are very convenient, If the I..dy described will call
at
.". Chnstl Texas. On completIOn of this urer and John Lawton, reporter. 1'I:Jlverse.Jlurors (for Wednesd..y)
I J I Logan' McLean, age �5, died last the Times office she will be given advanc�d course, which requires ap- I Sila' Heard was, named. chairman of L. J. Holloway, Robal Wam�k; 'X.� 1 night ..t his home on f\9uth Mam two complimetary tickets to the Friends of George W. Don..ldson proxim ..tely seven montha, the -5 tbe membership committee al!d M. Fred Lee, Emory S. �, J.OI.•
street., hI!! has been confined to his picture,
"'Puddin' Head," showing will be interested to learn that he i. cadet will be designated as. a IlJ'vlil: S. Jobnson chalrml'ul of tn. social Wr!gbt, Jr., Harry W. Smlkdl,Sa· WID
bed two ]\Yeeks with Bright's disease; tod..y lind Frld ..y at the Georgia now a student
..t Columbi .. University
..vi..tor and WIll be commissioned &81 committOl8. Smith, Martin V. Woodcoc, m •
will l1e buried at Lake church, ne..r Theatre, with Judy Canov.. as the ainwarNdewed YaOfryul1 Cfeltlylo'whsehl.phaaVlt·��a�fu� an ensign in the U. S naval reserve. I Being the fIr.t groUI! of negro Brack, J. H. WoodWard] R'ZBuWhle�:
M tter this aftemooru star. Tickets good ..fternoon or During the first mo th of tr..ining, fatmers to reaG)l this goail id jnst an .mi�h, �fter DeLoach,.
1-
Dr. Tom Brannen lind J. '['yl�r night.
- stitutlOn. Mr. Don ..ldson was grad- V-6 recruits are paid $,36., On ��m-I example of how theae famaers worK. liurst; Olen E. Nesmith, JoM F. OU-,Mikell were huntinll: in the Ogeechee W ..tch next we�K for new clue. uated from Teachers College here and ple�ion of the first mollth ft tr&ln'';lg They have � modern Bcbool haildlng 1Jf, Sldlley D. ijotcbkL.I':.� :;. M. W:lt;.:
river sWamp when the gun in
. Bran- The lady who'received last week's I ..ter was .. member of the faculty at the 'V.6. . ruit ia design!-ted as .ad that was eo pleted two yean IICO II. C. WeeksSol' W. H"C '-��'C' A-
nen's h ..nda w... tdischarged and the ticketa was M\,/,. �!!me! S...\m/l_\'!ns Denm ..rk Junior High
School 'for one naval aViation. cadet and Will be.p!" and, a new.. _tlonal �I Jenkins, omon unn........
lo ..d 8�uck-Mikell In the'legsi poth Jr. She 'attended tmr slro...·Fnday Gyeoarrd'onHDeonia"lds"oS;,norCI�o:,�o!�; $7.6,a 1Il0nth, flu. '\ pe da,. IiVlng'bul1i1iDC�\""IIaCOlDpletedl.uU- ."eImaW0nBl CIIarlS.,leWB. W::::,' (
were "lICarerl halt to death;' Dr. afternoon and pboned later to say , See MEN lVAN1,EJJ pire·& mer. • DOGe • , am
.Rogers, dres.ed _ell's Injuries. it,waa ... great
entertainment. citizep8 of Bullol:\1__count)'_.� - I· '... • •• .,....... '
••
I.l ....'+++++·10+01-+·'·++.......""'·1·++++++++++++·1"1 1 1 I 1 I 1 +++++-+++++-+++"': )
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MRS. BRANNEN
'1I0NORS MRS. DeLOACH
Mrs. Don Br..nnen entertained with
a delightful morning party FrIday at
her home. on Savann..h avenue 111
honor of Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Pmk roses and.
blue morning-glories formed lovely
decor ..tions for the rooms where the
I guests played bridge. Stationery waspresented to Mrs. DeLoach, and forhigh score Mrs. C. B Matbews re-
I ceived .. novelty b .. lloon doll to whiohwas tied ..n appointment for .. sham­
poo and set at the Co-Ed Beauty
Shoppe; a hosiery container as float-
mg priw went to 1I1rs. Cecil Bran­
nen, and miniature cedar ches.ts con­
taining passes to the Georgi.. Theatre
were won by Mrs. Del! Anderson' for
low and Mrs. Arthur Turner for cut.
Orange ice, chicken salad sandWiches,
cookIes ..nd p ..rty mints were served.
Mrs. clire Bradley, Mrs. Paul Frank-
I lin and Miss Helen Brannen ",sUlted
Mrs. Brannen, and other guests were
Mesdames Inman Foy, Allred Dor­
man, Dan Lester, Horace Smith,
Bruce Olliff, Jim Moore, B. B. Mom.,
Emit Akms, E. N. Brown, Thad Mor­
oris, Frunk Olhff, Frank WIll,iams,
Frank Richardson, J. M. Thayer and
Leffler DeLoach.
MRS. DEAL HONORED
Tallies m the .hape of planes an,!
ShiPS, and red, white and blue pencils
and other patriotiC decorations form·
tcd the setting for the lovely par!.ygiven Wednesday afternoon at Ce- +cII·. by Mrs. Ben Deal and Miss Fran- +
ces Dea� III honor of their attractlYP +
guest; Mrs. Albert Deal, of Fort -I­
Jackson, S. C. A damty party plate 1-
was served. Lingerie was the gift +
to Mrs. De31 and br�akfaot cloths !
•'
I� S � u m � n' � � � � � � r � ��. fJ II
��::n S�I�lt�n::: :;�e a::nM��. :::�
nard McDougald for low. Others
playing were MesdameS' Lehman
Franklin, Waldo F'loyd, John Moo·
ney, George Lamer, Stothard Deal,
.... Buford Knight, Frank Hook. Albert
1111 rtione 248 Free Deliver)" jGreen. J. E. Dowen, Wendel Burl<e,Walter Aldred Jr., and Miss Sal'''Mooney and M';,!. Nine 'Wl>i�ide.
29c
28c
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Coral Vine was effectively' use as
decorations for Mrs. Cecil Kennedy'.
home when she entertained her bridge
club Tuesday afternoon. Refresh­
ments consisted of Ice cream in gin­
ger ale, sandwiches and cookies.
Yardley's Old Lavendar toilet water
was 'given for prizes and went �
Mrs. Percy Averitt for high sc�foI,
and to 1111'S. Bernard McDougald for
cut. Others playing were Mrs. Grady
Attaway, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
Devane Watson, Mrs. Harry John­
son and Mrs. Perry Kennedy.
BULLOCH COUNTY
COUNCIL.P.·T. A.
The Bulloch County Council of
P.-T. A., scheduled to meet at Den­
mark Saturday, October 11th, has
been postponed until Saturday, Oc­
tober 18. The change 111 date was
thought advisable by the committee
in charge because the first district
GEA meeting Will be held in States­
boro Friday, October 10th, and two
important meeting on successive
days might be inconvenient for those
who desire to ..ttend both meetings.
The program chairman, Mrs. R. L.
Cone Jr 0, announces a panel discus­
sion for the council meeting, the topic
being "'Wisdom in Living." Tha
Stilson P.-T. A. memebers will p..r­
tlcipate in the program.
TO VISIT CANADA . .
Mrs. Howard Barnard, of Albany,
who is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Proctor, will be joined
Thursday by Mr. Barnard and they
will leave Sunday for a motor trip to
Montreal, Canada.
ATIEND FOOTBALL GAMES
Mr. and Mrs. J ..ke Murray will
jo;n a party of friend. in Augusta BIRTHS
this week end and ..ttend the Mlss- Mr. and Mrs. Harris Purvis, of El­
issippi-Georgi .. g..me in Athens Fri- labelle, announce the birth' of a
day evening and the Tech-Notro daughter Oct. 2nd. Her name is P..tsy.
Dame game in Atlanta S..turday. Mr. and Mre. Eugene Brogdon, of
Another group planning to attend Lyons, announce the birth of a sen,
the Tech-Notre Dame game Satur- Sunday, October 5th, ..t the Vidall..
day includes Mr. and Mrs. Gr..dy fPRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES Johnston and children, Kim, Lane and Hospital.
Mrs. Brogdon wa. ormer·
Circle one of the Presh-erian Aux- Iy Mill. Sar.. Lou Hodges, of States-•• Mary John, and Dell Pearson.
m..ry will meet Monday afternoon at bora.
3:30 o'clock ..t the home of Mrs. Leon ATTENDS WORLD SERIES Mr. and Mrs. W. A. West, of Cobb-
Tomlinson with Mrs. Tomlinson in J. R. Brett has returned from New town, ..nnounce the birth of a son,
charge of the progr ..m. Circle two York, where he went by pl..ne to at- Wendell David, on September 22, at
'11 ... P A' tend the world series baseball games the Kennedy Memorial Hospital
in
WI meet With ".rs. ercy verltt Metter. Mrs. West was before her
at the same hour, with Mrs. Roy played by the New York Y..nkees marri ..ge MISS Ruby Joiner, of States-
Beaver in charge of the progr..m. and the Brooklyn Dodgers. bora.
tory
.........
fine Rayon Crepe
Tailored Classic
SLIM YOUNG BEAUTY THAT
CAPTIVAT� EVERYONE
NEW FLATrERING LINES - SO
GRACEFlULLY SIMPLE .... DE­
TACHABLE WHITE COLAR ....
TUCKED YOKE .... BEAUTIFUL­
LY GORED SKIRTT AND LONG
BACK ZIPPER ....
SIZES 12 TO 20 .... BLACK" BLUE, BROWN, WINE, GREEN
AND RED.
.........
! BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
F ....m Balloch Tim.. , October 16, 1931
Congressman Homer C. Parker hak
been busy during the month visltinti
among his constituents to ascertain
tbeir needs.
Swa lIows in the chimney at the
. Kingery home on Savann ..h avenue
caused a fire alarm when the nest
caught fire Sunday afternoon.
First District American Legion
.
Auxiliary to meet here Friday, Oct.
23rd; Mrs. J. S. Toomey, dep..rtment
preaident, to be honor guest.
State Xeatre will present Penrod
• and Sam as a benefit for the States­
boro library on the evening of Frt­
day and Saturday, November 16th and
17th.
Methodists o"t Statesboro planning
church rally on Sunday, October 25th,
to wind up financial affair" 111 readi­
ness for the forthcoming annual con­
ference.
Roll!! between Pembroke and Clyde
is being constructed; Will offer short­
est line-,br. 25 miles between States­
boro and Florida points when com­
preted.
With exhibits equal to, if not bet­
ter than, any in the history of Bul­
loch county fairs, Bulloch county ex­
position opened its gates Tuesday
morning.
Georg ia Power Company employes
hosts today at luncheon for depart-
'i ment heads of some thirty or more
women's organizations in Statesboro,
Metter, Stillmore, Graymont, Summit,
Garfield, Pulaski, Brooklet, Portal.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, October 13, 1921
Prinlltive Baptists of Statesboro
h ..ve begun plans for the construction
of a new house of worshll1 on East
Ma1l1 street.
.
Statesboro sold $75,000 of school
bonds to Hilsman & Co., Atlanta, for
$66,537; n�,w high school building is
to cost $110,000.
City of Statesboro making ar­
rangements to improve tourist camp
on vac ..nt lot near fire department;
shelter to be erected with rest rooms
and shower baths.
Thete- i! good news for consumers
of water and electricity in States­
bora; a reduction of twenty per cent
in rates has been ordered beginning
with the present month.
Everv county in the First Congres­
sion..1 District was represented at a
conference in Statesboro Tuesday
called to consider road improvement;
meeting was callQd by Congressman
Edwards.
Suspected liquor runner riding in
Buick sped through State.boro just
before 12 o'clock today With ..11 of­
ficers in full cha2e; John Lee, driving
.. Ford, followed c..r five miles, ..nd
dropped out when his radiator bOiled
over; legal speed limit in city IS eight
miles per hour.
More than 100 business men of
Statesboro ..ttended an orgamzat,on
meeting of Statesboro Advertismg
Club Monday evening in the Masonic
hall; dinner was served at $1 pel'
plate; J. E. McCroan was electeJ
presldeRt and George P. Donaldson
secretary.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
. �
From Bulloch Times, October 18, 1911
D. R Dekle, fornlerly of McRae,
b ..s mo�ed back to Statesboro and is
openin.. up ..n up-to-date jewelry
b"siness in the new B..nk of State�­
bol'O building.
D. Barnes this week purchased from
G. L. Mikell hiS home on South Mam
street, possession to be given Jan­
u"ry 1.t, when Mr. Mikell will move
back to the country.
Miss Pearl Hulsey and PIlul Sud­
'dath, were married Sunday afternoon
at the home of the bl'lde's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hulsey, three
miles south of this city.
Han. Thomas E Watson will speak
t() the people of Bulloch county .n
the court house next Monday, openm!!:
day of superior court, m defense of
the present prohibition law.
No fewer than a half dozen auto­
mobile parties from Statesboro at­
tended camp meeting in Liberty
county; bad roads caused a number
of cars to turn back at the half-way
point,
Mi•• Arleen Zetterower entertam­
ed the regular weekly meeting of tha
K. S. (Keep Step) club at her home
S ..turday afternoon; present:' we,'e
Mi!sea �d.. Mae Brannen, WlIdred
Donaldson, Josephine Donaldson, Isa­
belle H..III· Hazel Johnson and Annie
Laurie Tlimer.
FORTY YEARS AGO
.,
I, ..U.... o..:,
....
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of Georlria
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WALTER POOLE IS
NOT BAD CITIZEN
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
I FOR THE COMING WEEK
I M,:mday, Oct. 20-0geechee com-
I
mumty, 9:30 to 12:00.
Tuesday-West Side community,
9:15 to 1:00.
I Wednesday - Nevils community,
,9:15 to 1000; Denmark community,
110:30
to 11:00.
Frlday-c-Brocklet, 9.15 to 10:00;
Leefield, 10'30 to 11'30; Arcola, 12'00
I
to 12:30.
ROTARIANS STlIDY:
SCHOOL AFFAIRS
Would Fight If Pushed,
But Was Always Ready To
Quit Upon Slight Request
Questions are Asked And ,.
Answered at'Regular lVeeklt
Luncheon Meeting Mon'"
Combining novelty with a bit of
practical study, Rotarlana Mondq
at the weekly luncheon were su6ject.
cd to a round of question. aJUI
answers pertaining to the pnblll
school system of Statesboro. Th_
questions were the same as wen
presented at .. meeting two weeb
earlier by John H. M'Orrison, buperlD­
tendent of the system, and were III
response to a resolution adopted III
thnt time 'Providing for the furtb.
study. The answer" were gtven '"
members of the local school
boar_others to whom they were 11 erRdirected.
Twenty-eight questions ere proo
pounded in writing, with Invitatl8DI
for discussion "if time permIta.­
Naturally the time was 800n 8So
hauoted with many of the <laestio_
left untouebed. Taken from the II"
and considered a. among tb. m.oI&
practical of the question. we find tile
following:
Q.-Wh ..t is the city tax rate f.
school8? A.-Seven mills.
Q.-What was the Inc<>me from tIJIa
"ouree I&&t year? A.-Approlrlm....
Iy $14,000.
Q.,How much of IIChool cOIIta an
paid loc..lly? How moch by �
.tate? A.-About ftfty.lIfty.
Q.-On what basil doel,the state
make Its ..llotment to Ichoola? A.­
The pupil enrollment In the nrioUl
grades. t
Q.-If the state appropriation fflf
Statesboro and the Income from the
local tax �o not amount to enouell
to run the·school.1 what then? ..A.­
Left open for fU1'lller con.ld_tloD.
Q.-How many teaehen are In tile
city system? (a) How many In tlw
grammar .ehoolT (b) In high acliOol,
A.-Total, 81; (a) 16; (b) 16. H01t
'?\l'ny teachers were added thla year'
A.-Ele ...... changes.
Q.-What are the minimum qaalI­
flcations for a teacher In the Sta...
bora schools? A:-Two years t!ol­
lege traIDing.
Q.-What 's the lowe..t aaJal")' II..
ltJ('paid this year?
'
A.-$5UO pel'
month.
Q.-What is the highest? A.-Ap­
proximately ,175 per month.
Q.-How much is paid for board'
A.-Approximately $30 per month.
Q�How many of you visited tlw
school last year other than at grada­
..tion, recitals, or .ome other special
occ... ion? A.-Upon a show of handa
it was revealed that fewer than a
h ..1f dozen RotarilU18 had done so.
Everett Williams, Cliff Bradley and
Fred T. Lanier, members of the city
school board, participated In the .u.­
cusslon with specific answers to man,.
questions.
In this column Within recent weeks
there have been two semi-news stories
which were more or less reminiscent.
Our readers WIll recall them perhaps.
First mention was made of the re­
turn of Walter Poole, now a middle­
aged business man, to the haunts of
his boyhood after almost a hall; cen­
tur y's absence. As he talked with
this reporter, Walter asked this ques­
tion. "Whatever became of those
bad Huggins boys?" We told him all
we knew You recall that?
More recently there was a kindred
story pertaining to the return of
Temp Huggins after a Similar ab­
sence or almost as many years. At
this office Temp wanted to know,
"Whatever became of thut bad Poole
boy?" A 11d we told him all we knew
about Walter Poole.
Our last story ruminated on the
question as to whether either of these
men were as bad today as each
thought the other wa. in those years
of the 100ig ago, and we submitted
that .. half century could bring won­
derful changes in the life of .. youth.
Now we know the word "bad" does
..not apply to Walter Poole nor Temp
Huggins, even if it once fitted them
Yesterd..y Walter Poole w..s in
town agam. We told him about
Temp. Walter' subscribed for the
p..per ..nd paid for a year. No man
who does that can be called bad. And
as we listened agalll to W ..lter Poole,
he told of his boyhood days in States­
boro; how he dreaded snakes, and
how his schoolmates took delight in
scaring him with every snake they
could find. He told us about his ao­
sociation with "Shot" Hall; how
"Shot" teased him by throwing a
dead snake on his shoulder; how he
flew at "Shot" ..nd engaged in battle;
how they fen to the e ..rth, rolled
over, gouged and poked sand into the
eyes of each; how he wanted to quit
the struggle awfully much, but
couldn't thlllk of the word to say
which would bring an end to the
combat, and how '.'ShoL" finally,
moved by the same satisfied spint,
f:Jald, "Walter, if you've got enough,
so have 1.'," And Walter smiled a3 he
contemplated the satisfaction which
these words brought to his mind.
So we say again, W..lter woulri
fight if he had to do It, but he'd quit
fightin!!: upon the slightest opportuni­
ty. He's not .. bad citizen today, no
matter what he may have been ..s a
boy.
Wayne Morris, recent Btar 01 ul
Wanted WinlPl," became a member of
Uncle Sam's Navy In May, 1941,
when be was appointed to the rank
of Ensigll.
When asked what be thought 01
the United States Navy, Morrisaaid,
"I think every man wbo Ia conaid.r­
In" joining a military aervlce should
look Into the 'chance of a lifetime'
which theNavyandNavalReoerveof­
fer to getlDto the bli-payfield of tbe
future-aviation In the. Navy you
can attend the lineat flight trainin"
1Cb001a In tbe world, aod receive In-
.truction from Navy pilato who intro­
duced dive bombing, aircraft ..rri_
and catapult tnke-otJs to the reSt of
the world. Also, there are opportuni.
tiealn Naval Aviation for men who
don'twant to fly. They can be trained
as avl.tlon maehinista, metalsmiths,
photographers, observers, or they can
receive Instruction in many otber
tradea. It's a great life in the Navy."
Enalgll Wayne Morris ia pictured
bera In bis line of duty as .. member
of tbe Naval Aviation Cadet Sel_
tion Board at the Loog Beach Naval
Reserve Air Base.
PEANUT MARKET
IS OPENING TODAY
Strong Demand Locally
For Quota and Excess Stock
In Bulk, Says Groover SUPERIOR COURT
JURORS SELECfED
Twenty·Seven Are Chosen
For Grand Jury and Sixty­
Eight As Travers Jurors
i.
TWO BULLOCH TiMEs AND S'tAftSBORO
NI1v8
.
THU'ltSDAY, OCT. 16, 1941 (f._-
Friday in Monroe, N. C., and were
addressed by Lt. ,General Hugh Drum,
commanding general of 'the Fin.t
Army. General Drum's speech was
broadcast ever the major companies
and was heard by an estimated 2,000,-
000 people, in addition, to the ,�,OOO
present.
A high morale standard now pte­
vails in ,the organization, and t!te
rough, outdoor life of field service is
"taking" in a big way to enlisted
men and officers of the organization.
There'll be a' many toughened aim
and leg when the maneuver period }os
to field conditions. Overnight biv­
ouacs !;,om the base camp, ten-mile
marches witli individual cooking in
the field. convoy movements and
training the individual soldier in per­
sonal care are the major subjects now
being' covered.' .
Rations issued in the field have
been excellent, and the greatly in­
creased activity over the normal gar­
rison life of Camp Stewart has de­
veloped some enormous appetites­
fully ample to handle the piles of
hot, steaming food brought out at
"chow call"-6:30 a. m., 12 noon and
5:15 p. m. The kitchens are under
the strictest scrutiny of army medi­
cal inspectors, and the highest de­
gree of cleanl iness is' universally
maintained.
A program demanding h�rd work
and alerted attention to duty is
tempered with the provision of rec­
reational trips, two of which will be
offered to every man in the regiment
on government transportation during
the maneuver. A large number of
men spent the past week end in Char­
lotte, Raleigh and other neighboring
towns, while others will go away on
succeeding week ends.
The 214th regiment is a part of
some 250,000 troops now encamped in
North and South Carolina, and this
number will be increased' to over
400,000 for the final phases of the
maneuver in mid-November. This
regiment is in the classification of
Special Army Troops, and directly
under the contr91 of headquarters,
First Army. In addition to other
special' troops, the First Army is
made up of the I, II. and VI Corps.
Officers and key non-commissioned
officers of the regiment spent last
B"ooll'e' Brlels llulloch CQunty Soldiers
Located at Cam.p Stewart. S£:N$A'tIONIJ.. OFFER
I.E.S· LAMPS
FOR THE PRICE OF:'
YOU eET THIS ,US STUDY LAIP
win ANY OTHER I. E. S. LAIP
SUllIe fOR ,..... OR lORE
",
..";" : : � \. '. � ,,'
��L6ClfriMEs �ND-ST."TESBOR('-NEW'S-
FOR SALE-Hammerless double-bar-
rel Remington shotgun, 12 gauge,
for $8.00. C. C. DAUGHTRY, Regis­
ter, Ga. (16octltp)
FOR RENT-Two ·.mfurnished rooms
with connecting bath. MRS. O. M.
J,ANIER, 118 West Jones, phone
409-R. (16octltc)
FOR SAL�-foot G.E. refrigera-
tor; in good condition; will sell for
$2� bargain. J. P. N�VILS, Reg­
ister, Ga. ., (160ctltp)
FOR SALE-Five hundred syrup bot-
tles left; lone and two cents each.
E. L. SHUMAN, 21S Hill street,
Statesboro,' Ga.· (16octltp)
IEmo1'Y Lamb, of Hinesville, spent e�oon. Mr. Lamb :,.�. "Pl'olnted..as
TRACTOR FOR SALE-Good sec.
the weeK end at nome. group leader for' the men ,�d Mrs.' one-ha�iFarJt!all l,_4 ,tractor equilt.
Mr. and M9, Robert Aldrich vi8it- Colo" Rushing for thE' l.,dlea. .peq. � �,!f
f i'1'plements. ,H. Vit,
ed Mr. �d Mrs. Lee Me'yoy' Sunday. . Those from here attel\ding. the NES. ., Sta
esboro. (16ocUtp)
\ ... Mrs. -A. E. W<X?dwaql lias returned Primitive Bap�i8l;: A8W!18tion 'in STRAYED-;:-Spotted' Pol�nd' Ohina
from a visIt with relatives.. at �anier. Statesboro dunng. the wee� .,."ere .barrow weighing 60 pound.; will
.The W.M.S. '11!et at th!, home of Mesdames J. R. GnffiD, R. P. MJlier, appxeciate.!nformation. HARRY AY­
Mrs. J. L. Lamb last Monday after- H. H. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs •. G. COCK, R�. 4,. Statesboro. (ll\ocUtp).
noon. ,
R. Waters,i1'4rs. B.�F. Lee!",d otlte.rs. FOR R,ENT-Fuiniahed apartme ..t,
The children are enjoyinllr eating . The Denmark P.-T. A.. IS sponsor- close in' five rooms an conven-
their lunch on the new tables which Ing a �allowe'en carn.'val at our iences, Johli�ton Apartt:.enta, Savan-
have been completed. school, the date to be announced later. nah avenue. HINTON BOOTH.
Edwin DeLoach, of Hinesville, Mrs. Ray Trapnell has )leen .selected (2oct:tfc)
spent the week end at home with his as chairman,
with Mesdames J.. A. "
mother, Mrs. A. DeLoach. Denmark, Manzie Lewis ,and H. H.
FOR RENT-New modem apartment,
Mr. and Mrs. Carson L. Jones and Zetterower associates. Also, sllb-com-
four rooms and bath, screened
fl!Jt!ily "ere Sunday dinner guests of mittees will be appointed
to help with porch; on ,Grady street near
Zetter-
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. the different booths.
01'l'el'; ready November 1st. S. J.
Mrs c. C. Dej:.oach and Miss Kath- Mrs. Curtis White, a recent bride,
PRO.CTOR. (9oct2p)
leen Lanier were visitors of Mrs. was honored with a miscellaneous AP�TM�NTS, at
"The' CoTllmns;"
Burnel Fordham during the week. shower Thursday aftemllon by mem-
, two>-room apartments at $10 per
.... Jack DeLoach of Savannah, spent bers of the Denmark SeWing Club at month; three�rOOms, $15; lights',
wa.
the week end at home with his par-I
the home of Mrs. J. �" Ginn. The ter an'11 ,telephone s�rvice included.
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. rooms in which the guests
assembled (160d2tp)
• 4 M�.:Perry AI<i� .and children, of w,:", deco�ated with fall fiow�"r;,.. The ;F;;O�R�R;;:;;E:;'�;'T;:--:Tw::--O-unf"""':-u-rnl"""'s"h-e"'d"'a-p-art-�' ,
Savannah, ar� visltmg Mrs. G •. E. �nde receIved many useful gifta..An ments, five rooma each; all conven­
Hodge. and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akms. Ice course was
served by; &In. G,nn, ienees, good ,location comer Zetter-
Mr. an(Mrs. A. H. Cur�es an!l.lit- assisted by �e�dames O""ar !Ie'ldrix, ower,a,'ld Cherry: HiNTON BOOTH.
tie daughter, of Thomasvtlle, V1S1ted George WhIte,
Colon Rushmg and ,,(::9oc=--,..,W,.,.F=};:--"."..,,--,� _
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb last week othSen.de· f Dr. ,�, h' I '11 STRAY,!\lD-Male Duroc Je1'1ley hog,enCl.
.
tu n� a enmla�...� 00 ,WI sMily" 'colored, wsigh. about 3mi
,.c',6.r. and' Mrs. Rufus Akms and Otha have charge ?f. chap.e �:xerc!"es. ,'l'!!'.Y pounds, marked small hole' in each
Akins, Of Savannah, were week-end have b�en d'VIded mto four groups. ear', will'pay suitable reward HOMER
�u..ta Qf.:their parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Chapel IS h�ld every Wednesdat
WIth COLWN'S GARAGE, 47 West Main
J. D. AkIns. one group
m c�rge., • LMt Wedhes- street. ."" , ,(l6octlt )
Mrs. G. R. Waters has returned I day the prolrl'fllll. was preseD.ted by . .
p
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. the high !'Chool. gr0l'P�, Two sh�rt
FOlt SALE-U�!�lted quantitr one­
Lewis • Cowart, and her family at plays were prese'lUd. '.'.��Berted"
. �!on,.!tla... jugs, clean,>wJth screw
Great Falls, S. C. was presented by_three boys, Edwin'
to¥i8,. 10e each or $1 dozen in five. doz-
Plans have been made for the P.-T. Lewis: Waldo Lewis and Emory Lee;
en lots. NuGRAPE BOTTLING CO.,
J..'� ounty' council which ia to be held and "Mrs. Murphy Isn't Home" W1IS
Courtland street, Statesboro.
�,.N �ur school October iSth. A large presented by three girls, B'lnita I ...(,..16oc=",t""lt",p,,),;;--==:-;;===-_-=__
crowd is expectcd to attend. Anderson, Betty Anne
Zetterower JUST FOR ONE WEEK _ Permp.-
.. Our teachers and pupIls were giv.n and Mary Waters.
The fifth and nent waves, $2.00 and up; shampoo
" a holiday. Friday in order that au'' sixth grades will
be in charge this and sets, 40c; manicures, 35c; oii
teachers may attend the First Dis- week.
shampoo, 750; arch and dye, 75c.·
trict G.::;:.A. me<!ting at the Georgia
MISS BEULAH DOMINY, Aristocrat
Teachers College at Statesboro. County Council Beauty Shop, Register,
Ga. (16ocltp)'
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and STRAYED-From my place on Fri-
family attended services at Elmer P.-T. A: Program day of last week, spotted Poland
church Sunday and were guests of Chinn male hog weighing about 160
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Zetterower. Following is the program
of But- pounds; will nay suitable reward for I
'If � Mrs. J. D. Lanier visited her moth- loch county council of
P.-T. A. to information. W: LINTON BLAND or
or, Mrs. A. DeLoach, during the
convene with Denmark High School W. B. BLAND, Route 1, Statesboro.
week. 1\1,.". DeLoach is quite unwell -Saturday, October 18, at 10 a. m.: (160ctltp)
and there seems to be no improve- Song, ."America t�e Be:,utiful"-- ;-L-;O"S;;Tn--;LC'a'-d'Y"'s-s-m-al"l�b"lC'u-e-p-u-rs-e-c-o-n_
, J ment in her
condition.
..
Group, dIrected by �I.S EdIth Gates, taining about $22 in currency; was
-.; ) Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Anderson Vls,t-
of the. St�tesboro HIgh School. . probably dropped in or ncar the
ed their daughter, Mrs: Harry Pur- .InsplratlOn-Robert Young,
NeVIls .curb market at t!Je ArmorY Saturday
vis, near Pembroke, during the week.
I
HIgh School.
. . morning; will greatly appreciate re-
Mr. and Mrs. Purvis announce the Gxoup of songs-NeVIll! .chool, Ih- turn. MRS. RE1IIER CLFTON,
birth of a daughter October ,2nd. rected by �l·S. �ebe��a .Young: . Olivor, Ga. (l60ctlte)
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon WilliJ!,ms and Panel dlSCllsslon,
WIsdom In Llv-
FARM LAND ANTE
family of Macon visited Mr and ing"-Stilson
P.-T. A. . W
D-One hlln-
Mrs H. o. Water; during the' week Song, "Columbia, Gem of the
dred twentY-fiye or fifty acre�;
end: also relatives in Savannah and Oeean"-Group, directe4, by. Miss read�/br Imf'ed,a� :�,lo"J. w\\1
\. wer� accompanied by Mrs. Watars. Gates.
• .
!��litl; :;� m�!,l . i.�nce ,�e h::s�
Jt1' A, grqup meeting of the .tenant:-p*i- AP.kR'rlifilNTS-at-- "Th�-Cii�umn.,� needed onJ� dJl'I'j��Jpersona�ers���.��� ���� __ �b�.��teM�UKmQ�\������;������;�;;;������;��;�;;��;�;;;�;;;�lb. and Mra. J. L. Lamb Friaay aft- telephollo iD�uded. (�) broke, Ga. pbone 112. \ .C16octltp) J;
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish have
returned from n ten-days' stay at
Shellman.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent, last. week end
with her mother, Mrs. Walker, in
Hinesville.
Mr. and lIIrs. W. o. Walers are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Brunson
In Augusta.
Miss Ruby Lanier left Thursday
for Pensacola, FIn., where she will
visit her brother, Lieut. J. E. Lanier,
and Mrs. Lanier.
lIrs. John A. Robertson visted her
alster, Mrs. Annie Morton, of Grny,
d·.l1'in., the week end.
G. W. Cone, a member of the eight.h
vade of the school here, was out of
scltool last week as a result of a fall
from a pecan tree.
Mrs. Julian Hodges presented a
, Oolumbus Day program at the chapel
hour in school Tue day morning with
the ninth grade boys.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Davis, Miss Ad­
die Louise Davis and Bill Eason, of
Atlanta, were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Hagins.
Private Lewis Baker, who has been
on maneuvers in Arkansas and Lou­
Isiana, was the week-end &,uest of hi.
par.n!.!, Mr. ond Mrs. J. E. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, Car­
olyn Proctor, John and Jackie Proc­
tor spent Sunday with Miss Doris
Proctnr at G.S.C.W., Milledgeville.
Mrs. Alton White and Misses Mar­
tIia and Pattie Sue White, of Green­
wood, S. C., are spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter an­
nounce the birth of a daughter Oct.
12. She will be called Wanda Latrelle.
lire. Lasseter will be remembered as
Miss Wilma Lee Beasley.
M... Mamie Amster, daughter of
IIr. aJld Mrs. G. W. Wilson, has re­
turned to her home in Mount Olive,
N. C., after a month's visit with rel­
atives in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Fordham an­
aounee the birth of a daughter Oct.
18. She will' be called Ola Jean. Mr•.
F10rdltam will be remembered as 'Miss
,Vannie �ue Davis, of Groveland .
•'fIte Methodist Woman's Society of
Chrietian,Service qtei with Mrs. J. H.
Orltfeth &lId, Mrs. H. G. Parrish Mon­
Ilay afetrnoon at the Griffeth home
and enioyed a program and a delight­
ful IIOclal hour.
The Women's Christian Temperance
U.nion of this community held its Oc­
tober meeting at tbe Primi�ive Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon at four
o'clpck. After a devotional led by
IIrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. W. C. Crom­
ley conducted the bqsiness session.
,Mrs. H. D. Fordham and Mrs. Frary
Watera were 'joint hostesses Wednes­
day. afternoon when they entertained
the mem....rs. of the Sew and Sew
Club. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. W. A. Hagins and Miss Gladys
Hagins. '
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist church met with
Mrs. John C. Proctor Monday after­
noon and enjoyr.d a lesson study from
James led by Mrs. J. C. Prow.torius.
Mrs. hoctor conducted the devotional.
During the social hour the hostess
.erved refreshments.
Mise Glenis Lee entertained the
Lucky 13 Club and a few other guestB'
with progressive hearts Wednesday
afternoon. First prize was awarded
to Mi.s Annie Laurie McElveen; low
1IC0r. prize to Mrs. A. D. Milford, and
cut prize to Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Miss
Lee was assisted in serving by Mrs.
W. B. Parrish, Mrs. W. D. Lee and
Miss Annie Laurie McElveen.
Mrs. J. P. Bobo entertained the
Sewing Club and a few other guests
at her home Tuesday afternoon. Jack
and Jill Bryan and Mrs. M. C. Leslie
assisted in serving. Her guests were
Mrs. Roland Moore, Miss Mary Slater,
Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. E. C. Wat­
kins, Mrs. D. L. Alder-ann, Mrs. J. C.
Preetorius, Miss Ora Franklin, Mrs.
R. H. Warnock, M,·s. John A. Rob­
ertson, 1I1rs. M. C. Leslie, Mrs. H. G.
Parr-ish, Mrs. J. D. Alderman. and
Mrs. J. III. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Coleman enter­
tained a number of their relatives
and friends from Odum and Augusta
Sunday. The occasion was the birth­
days of Mrs. Colemsn's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Odum, of Odum, In­
cluded among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Odum, Frank Odum,
Wayne Odom, Mrs. M. G. Robertson,
Betty Robertson, M. G. Robertson Jr.,
Marward Pierce, Bert Smith and Jim
Overstreet, all of Odum; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Chandler and John Chandler III
of Augusta; Harold O'Quinn of Hines­
.. ille, and Jean Browder, of Sylvania.
Mrs. A. L. Lee was honored with a
birthday dinner Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee, She was
celebrating her eighty-third birthday.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ruck Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lone, Miss Thelma Lee, Miss Sara
Lee, Miss Christine Lee, Mr. and 'Mrs.
J. G. Williams, all of Ststesboro; Mr.
a:Jd Mrs. Desse Campbell and Misse.
Mary and( Ann Patterson, of Fort.
Screven; Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Lee,
from Pooler; Mr. and Mrs. Buck Ben­
nett, Wilma, Jimmie, Eloise, Junior
Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Bennett, of Savannah. . __
dressed, nome of battery and regi­
ment.
Hot days and brisk ,Indian summer
nights have characterized the weath­
er, which has been ideal so far for
all types of activity. The first week
followin£ the arrival was occupied
with the establishment of camp, in­
cluding t.he building of roads, kitch-
ns, parking' areas, battery streets,
and other comfort facilities. Shower
baths have been rigged up about a
mile from camp, where a friendly
stream and a small gasoline pump
supply the wherewith, a little chilly
at times, but remarkable in its res­
torative powers and a welcome haven
following a busy day of duty.
Colonel John E. Stoddard, com­
manding officer of the regiment, has
taken a keen interest in the appear­
ance of the area, and a model tent
city now replaces the former scrub
growth area.
A tent post exchange is a busy
spot in the area, where smokes, cold
drinks, candies and varied articles of
toilet goods, stationery, etc., can be
purchased. The regimental chaplin
of the regimental area which is used
has erected a large tent in the center
for regular Sunday services, "sing_
songs," band concerts, and for gen­
era] recreation.
Regular scheduled training is now
going on, and this initial period i.
devoted to physically hardening the
men and to adapting �he command
Headquurters, 214th Coast Artil­
lery (AA), APO,401,FortBragg,
N. C.
Dear Editor:
Georgia's 214th Coast Art.i1lery is
now encamped in the hills of North
Carolina participating in the First
Army maneuvers. The enclosed news
story will doubtless be of interest to
Jamilies and friends of men in this
regiment from your locality, and you
ure free to use this matter in any
way you see fit.
SANDERS CAMP,
1st Lieut. 214th CA (AA),
Public Relations Office.
APO 401, Fort Bragg, N. C., Oct.
lB.-Since arrival into the first army
maneuver area Jate in September,
Georgia's 214th Coast Artillery (anti­
aircraft) regiment has settled down
to a real "soldiering" in the field, and
a model camp has been established
in this hilly, sandy-soil section ap­
proximately fifty miles west of Fort
Bragg, N. C.
The base camp area is located ap­
proximately fifteen miles from the
nearest cities of Hamlet, Aberdeen
and Rockingham, N. C. Nearest
postoffice is in the tiny village of
Halfman, N. C., although all mail ad­
dressed to members of the regiment
Bragg, N. C. Mail bhould also carry
should be addressed to APO 401, Fort
name and serial number of person ad-
u.,..,•• a barpm you COIl" all'"
10 mill! ""ilb your plUchue .,
an,. LEoS. Lamp' �.lin, ,I or
more. you Bet ,hi, leau.ine MitcJt.
� Sludy ....mp. II" .I'ecially II...
.tped for elOle, .-jaual work; I•
....n'" 28 incbel laU; Iuo. witltt
p.rcbmenl shade and dlll�
whicb lipread brishl, llarele.. Ii....
B..., 6nilbed in bro...., or i•...,..
over. •
Troy Woods Sends
Paper From Iceland
"The Midnight Sun" is the title of
a four-page four-column newspaper
which was delivered at the Times of­
fice yesterday. The front page date
line carried these words: "No. �2-
Laugardaginn 23, August 1941-Price
15 aurar,"
You .don't understand? "The Mid­
night Sun" iii the official publication
of the expeditionary forces in Iceland,
and the issue at hand was received
here by Mr. and Mrs. Algie Wood
from their son, Troy Woods, who is
ill the marines now in that far-a_7
island. The issue was replete with
cheerful- notes under a group head­
ing, "Little Booka on Iceland." Odd­
ly enough it was little different iP�
appearance from one of the ma1l'�
local exchanges which arrive at the
Times office.
•
A beautiful lamp at am...
inSly low price. Stende
62 .incb.. bigh. Finished
in either bronze or ivory
with D1atchinl parchment
shade. Use. 300.200.100-
wall bulb In gl... dilluser.
$895 WITH BULBII Down
'1.50 Mo"lhly
OfFER GOOD ONLY
UNTI. OCT. 31
II
LUllS OCCASI.NAL OR
(NO TULE LAMP
luol one oC many lovely
Luli. Lamp. 70U Iuo�. 10
choose (rom. Tbis one hu
colorful flower de.i,n OD
w b 1<1. KnOWhOD China
b...,; .ub-ba... 6nioh.d in
Ijld. H.. oUk .Iuod. andolophon. dil:11Iin, bowl
$9�BULB
" D_-"..56 M....iAI,
III
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
"N TO FLY T'HlS. ,PlAl!
.
- ,
Newsr Neill's' Notes
Lehman Hollingsworth spent last days last week with her brother"AI­
Wednesday with his brother, Delmar lison Shuman, at Stilson.
Hollingsworth. . Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Lanier, of Sa-
Mrs. Harold Brown is spending a vannah, were week-end guests of Mr .
part of the week with her sister, and Mrs. Carl
ner and family.
I Mrs. J. B. Anderson.
Rev. Willie Wilkerson, Mrs. Rasco
)\ Mrs. Carlton Harvey was the week- Hagin,
Mrs. J. D. Hagin and chil-
'I. el)d guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. dren, Leona,
Sara and Joseph, were
,,)larvey at Pembroke. dinner guests of Mrs. Z. T.
Bennete
Ray McCorkel, of Savannah, was and famBy Sunday.
the week-end guest of his mother, Miss Edra Nevils, � Savannah,
Mra. A. B. McCorkel. was called home Friday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Avery, of Guy- the bedside of her father, who WIIS
ton were the week-end guesta of Ml'. se,iously ill. It was necessary for
and Mrs. B. F. Futch. them to take him to the hospital 'later
Miss Dorena Shuman spent a few I in the day.
•
D8nma�" DoIngs••
, .......
25,000 young men wanted
immediately to get bes,
aviation training in the world
and a complete outfit of clothing free! If, at the
end of your term of service, you wish to get a
job in civil life, your Navy training will be a tre­
mendous asset to you. Employers the country
over are eager to employ Navy-trained men.
Good fun, good food, good friends
The Navy is noted for its popular sports pro­
gram .. Every kind of sport from baseball to
boxing and swimming is offered the man who
enlists. On board ship, the latest moving pic­
tures are shown free. Organized recreation, such
as dramatics, singing and musical entertain­
ment, goes to make the life of a Navy man
the best fun in the world. I.
The food served in the Navy would do justice
to your 0....'11 mother's cooking. It's well pre­
pared-and there's plenty of it.
Any man who wears the trim uniform of
Uncle Sam's Navy is bound to be looked up to
-for you've got: to be good to get in the Navy!
,
.
-.
Right now the world's fastest planes are rolling
out of America's factories by the thousands.
That's why the United States Navy needs
25,000 new men to fly and service these planes.
That's why your Navy is offering qualified
young men the finest training course offered
anywhere. Now you can get paid to lead the
greatest life in the world. Aviation Cadets in the
United States Navy get $75.00 a month dur­
ing seven months of ilight training. Then they
become Naval Aviators receiving as much as
$245.00 a month.
Earn while you learn
Uncle Sam's Navy offers you tremendous op­
portunities for advancement in a wide variety
of fascinating jobs. There are 45 skilled trades
and'vocations which the Navy may teach you
ifyou are qtialified. If you're interested in radio
work, engineering, aerial photography, carpen­
try, pharmacy, welding, the Navy may jlpend
$1,500 in one year training you to become an
expert in your chosen field.
Opportunities for advancement
H you apply yourself, advancemept and' in­
CI'IlII8IlII in pay will follow regularly. Before the
�d ofyour first enlistment you may be earning
up to $126 a month-with your board, ,keep,
Teachers of County
Hold Live Meeting
The Bulloch County Te•.ehers' StUdy
Group, composed of the 140 tenohers
of this county, held its first meeting
of the new school year Mondny night
In the Statesboro High School audi­
torium. J. A. Pafford, superintendent
of the Brooklet High School, who is
president of this group, presided.
During the business session R. E.
Kicitlighter, of Nevils, and Mr.
Crouch, of Porta1, were elected vice­
president and treasurer, respectively,
to fill the places of recent resigna­
tions of those who had moved else­
where.
The following standing chairmen
aBd co·chairmen were appointed to
bead the various divisions 'of the stUdy
group:
Comntittee for General Assembly­
W. L. Downs, Mrs. W. A. Groover a.nd
Rupert Parrish.. _
Primary Teachers Group - Mrs.
Hollis Cannon, Miss Bertha Freeman.
Elementary Teachers Group-Miss
Ethel McCorlt\ick, Mrs. T. N. Oglesby.
English and Social Science - Miss
Jallette DeLoach, Miss Mary Lou Car­
michael.
Science, Math and Vocational Group
-0. E: Gay, Alvin McLendon.
Administration Group-R. E. Kick­
lighter, Robert Wynn.
During the general assembly Mrs.
George Johnston directed an enter­
,taining musical cowboy dance with
some of the Statesboro citizens. A
80cial cQmmitte'e composed of Mrs.
W. E. McElveen, Mrs. F. W. Hugh!,s
and Mrs. W. B. Parrish invited the
group to the gymnasium, where a
'short, snappy prpogram was rendered.
.
On the program were Miss Marie
Wo06 and Mr. Parker, of the coliege,
'who conducted oinging; M iss Mamie
Jo Jones, of the college, who gave two
delIghtful readings; Shirley Lanier,
sOn!!, and tap dancing, and Jan Gay,
acrbbatic stunts.
Mies Ora Franklin conducted a get­
acquaiitted meeting, aiter which re­
freiJhment. were served by '8' com ..
Ir>ittee of Statel!boro girls,
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
Get this FREE Booklet ,I
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. 45 t.radcs and
vocations to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may
earn up lo $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you' are entitled to ,a generous
vacation period with full pay.
GOOD FOOD nnd plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete' out.Ot of cloth­
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL GARE, inclu<ling r�gUj�r dental
a'ttention.
'.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment .nny man
could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS - You can·t·,
bea,t the Navy for them!
.
.
BECOME.AN OFFICER. Many tan work for an
appointment to the Navnl Academy or the
Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy-trained
men to get gooa-paying jobs in civil life.
LlBE�AL RmREMENT PAY for regulli'r Navy
men.
Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 pages, fully illus­
trated. It answers all your
questions. Teils what your
pay will be .... promotions and
v,acations you eM expect ... ,
how you can retire on a life
income. Describes how you
can learn anyone of-46 big­
pay trades from aviation to
'radio ... ·howrmaIlY may be­
come officers. 27 scenes from NavY'life snowing sports
and games you may play. ships you may be asaigned to
oxciting ports you may visit. Tells enlistment'requi�
ments,and where to apply. If you are hetwoon 17 and
31 (no high 8chool required), get this frcc book now.
No obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of this paper for
a copy. Or tel,:phone him. Or mail hini the coupon.
You can paste It on a penny posta.l card.
e
WEAR THIS BADGE Of HONORI If after
reuding the free booklet YOIl d�cid.e to
appl_y for a place in tb" Navy, you will
receIve th,s omert lapel-emblem. It ia •
badge of honor you will be proud t<> w'!'"'.
1·····-··-
..··············m··..···-········�··1
! T�ar out and bke or send this coupon
.
: to the Navy Editor of this new!tPllper D3
•
•
•
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:
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•
'--------------�---------- Age, __
! Xdd�, __
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Are you conslderlnl Joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE! Without allY oblillapon on my part whatsoever, pie.... 118nd
me free booklet, "Life in tho Navy," giving (ull detailo ahout
the opportunities for men in the Navy' or Naval Relerve.
Don't wait. Choooe tbe Naval Reserve
now. The �retaly of tlte Navy has an­
DOUnced: "All men now enlisting in the
Naval Reserve will be retained 011 active
'Navy duty throughout the period of the
national emergenr.y, but th�y will be
releiuted to inaCtive duty lUI Boon after the
�e,�Y 88 their eervl""" CIUI be spared,
* . SERVE
..
YOU·R CO'(JNiT,RY
regardless of the length of time remaining
in their enlistmen t. "
'
Remember-the regular Navy and Navul
Reserve offer you the same trovel' train�
ing, promotions, pay increases. physical
requirementBin tne Naval Reeerv8 nJ'e more
liberal. Find out 'ull about the Naval Re­
serveJ.Send in the coupon nowl
*,B�ILD YOUR FUTURE
I Coun'tyLibrary' BOard
At State Convention
w. w: Smiley, Mrs. Nan Edith
JOMS and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, all
from the Bulloch County Library
Board, attended' the state Iib� con­
vention in Augusta last week end.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Smi­
ley and Miss Hassie Maude McElveen;
of Teachers College,
During the business session Thurs­
day the convention elected Mr. Smiley
presidelit of 'the state convention for
the next two years. Mr. Smiley is
librarian 'at Gwrgia Teachers Colieg"
and' was recently elected treasurer of
the Bulloch County' Library Board to
fili Dr. Destle?'s place. The Bulloch
County Librbary Board feels elated
over the fact that one of its members
was chosen as state president.
These representatives all report
glowing accounta of the three-days'
session last week end. They were most
gratified to hear such complimentary
remarks during some of the speeches
concerning the Bulloch county library.
"It is almost astounding," said. one
speaker, "that the Bulloch county
public library circulated 91,000 books
last year." The speaker stated that
the Bulloch county library was pro­
viding opportunities for cultural, rec­
reational and vocational reading by
sendinp: books over the county in the
bookmobile.
The representatives returned with a
pronounced assurance that the Bul­
loch county library is one of the
greatest agencies of the COUllty for
the education of all age. and classes.
The encouraging and much-valued
support that the board has received
from different sources of the city and
county, both moraDy and financially,
has given impetus to this group to
carry on. MRS. F. W. HUGHES.
CROP ALLOTMENT
PROBABLY SAME
putting acid phosphate, ba ie Ilag or
lime on winter legumes or terracing.
Each acre of thc winter legumes
would qualify for aile acre of soil con­
servinllr crops on the 1942 program,
but pay would be received for the
planting on the 1941 program. The
winter legumes may be planted alonn
or with small grains.
Mr. Cornwell stated that all quotas
will be out by November 1 if pos-
Bulloch county farme"" may expect sible for the 1942 program. The ma­
about the same cotton allotment and jor change for next year is the plant.
tobacco allotment in 1942 as they had ing of 2& per cent of the cultivated
in.1941, J. H. Cornwell, AAA admin- land to soil conserving instead of the
istrative olncer, explained' to the 20 per cent as in 1941. Planting
some 300 members of the Farm Bu- small grains. other than wheat, for
reau present' at the regular'meeting grazing, cu�ting for hay in the early
Friday. The average yield per �re spring, or turning as a green manure'
on the cotton quota will be the same crop will qualify under the 25 pel'
in 1942 as In 1941, which will dispel cent, but not for payment. Peanuts
for the time being all worry about the planted for grazing will also count
short crop this year reducing the toward the 26 per cent. As far as is
normal yield. known now peanuts will follow about
Mr. Cornwell .urged that 1942 be the'sam'e program as now in effect.
considered just now only in qualify-
inllr for the 26 per cent phase of the PHOTOGRAPIi8=Copy work, en­
program, but every effort should b. large or reduce, kodak finishing,
made to qualify for all the soil build- coloring; good work, prompt service.
ing allowance available to the in- See U8 for.. your family groups and
dividual farm. However, in planting application pictures. You'll find UI
som� of the soil conserving crops! at home, 212
Hill street east. RUS­
such as winter legumes and smal TIN'S STUDIO, State.boro. (9oct2tp)
grains, tbey might also be used for
I
WANTED-Two.horse farm for 1942
both purposes. The remainder of the for standing rent· have all farming
soil building allowance on 1941 can implementa. A. L: TURNER, Rt. 1,
be earned by planting winter legumes, Statesboro. (2octltp)
TOM NEVILS
Tom Nevil_, age 66, died Moqdar
night at the Bullooh.County Hoijltal
after an illness of one week. Inter.
llient was at Martin cemetery Wedne.­
day afternoon at three o'clock, with
'Elder Willie Wilkerson officlatlnc
and Barnes Funeral Home in cliarge.
Active pallbearers were Donald Mar_
tin, Cohen Lanier. B. P. Futch, H. 0,
Burnsed Jr., Teeil Nesmith and Del­
mas Hollingsworth; honorary pall­
bearers, Robert Young, J. T. Martin,
Fl. D. Proctor, C. ,f. Martin, C. E.
Stapleton. L. L. HendHx, H. p,
Womack, J. F. Lanier and R. O.
Hodges. .,
Besides hi. widow, MI'II. JulIA DtiI.
mark Nevils, deceased la survIVed bt
a daughter,'Misa Edra Nevo. Savan­
'nah; his father, J. G. Neril!i two
aisters, M1'1I. Zack Cowart, MnIen;
and M1'1I. Wiley Nesmith, Sta�
boro; and fuur brothers, LeoD Nevll8,
Charlotte, N. C.; L. J. NevUs, CoIIUlJ­
bla, S. C.; G. p. )!IJevlla, SaT8llJlah"
and Charles Nevils, Fort Bractr, N.
C. He was engaged In the me"reantile
business at Nevl!a.
Farmers Are Told Will
Have Same Acreage Next
Year Cotton ana Tobacco
FOR SALE,,-Faml of 48 o� 60 1Ie_
on old Portal road four mD. from
Statssboro; good pecan orchard; JrOOtl
hog pasture. MRS. A. O. B�D.
Statesboro. (lloctUc)
Libb7·.
TomatoJUICE 13:
oz.
can
Libb7'S
PineappleJUICE
12 oz.
can.FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to MRS.
R. LEE MOORE, (20ct-tfc)
FAJ.lMS FOR RENT. MRS. R. LEr].
MOORE, Statesboro. (160ct3tt;)
FOR. RENT-Three offices in Oliver
bllUding. Apply E. C. OLIVER.
(16oct2tp)
LIBB.Y'S PottedMeat t::I.
No. 114
U cans
Libb7·.
FruitCOCKTAIL
No.1
canFOR RENT-Five-room house at 117
Inman street, $17.50 per month.
G. W. BIRD, Statesboro. (16octltp)
BARGAINS-Lots of good things at
low prices from DRUG STORE
SALVAGE, 3.17 Savannah avenue.
.
( 16octltc)
••
No.2 Can
New York
CAULIFLOwER, 21bs. 1ries
Fancy Califomla
Lemons, doz.
PINEAPPLE Libb;:y'sSIt. or (ro. t::I.
No.l'­
U cans
Libby's Vienna
SAUSAGE 2 No. V,Cans Fruits and Vegetables
Hard Head
LE'ITUCE, headLibby's Royal Anne
""CHED RIES No.1 Can Fresh
CARROTS, bunch
Libby's Spiced .
PE�CHIES RUTABAGAS,
4 1b8.2:r�o. 2% Can Baking Size Sweet
POTATOES, 10 'Ibe. 23cLibby's
TAMALES
No.1 can
B�NANAS, 41bs.
Libby's Stutred
OLIVES
Cal. Tokay
, 'GRAPES, � Ibs.1 � -oz. Bottle 101:
Northern Banquet
NAPKINS
Gauze
TISSUE 260 Cnt, Pkg, RoDs
Pard
DOG FO'OD
Tissue
WALDORF 3I-Lb. Can
Gingerbread Mil:
I)ROMEDARY
Scott Kitchen
TOWELSU-oz.. Pkg. RoB
Tomato Soup .
CAMPBEll'S
Shortening
SPR",y I-Lb. Can .," •. , .•• ,_..... 22c:3-Lb. Can .......••.•.•... 6Ie
St'rained Baby F�
HEINZ 3 4%..oz.Can.
Soap
WOODBURY
Cleans and Bleaches
CWDOX Pint BottIe ...• .
12c
It Quart Bottle 19c
.
Soap
CAMAY 3Bara
.. Quality f1eats At 1Jargain Prices
F ISH Pound 10c
..
Brisket
STEW Pound
Sliced Breakfast
BACON Pound
METHODIST WOMEN WAL
The Methodist Women's Society of DORF TISSUE, 3 rolls
Chi Istlan Se, vice will meet m the 4 Lb PURE LARD
.
'1
chUl ch Monday afternoon at 3 :30 and
S. In pal
continue the 3tudy of a mlSSlon book N 2 C C RN BEEF HASbegun last Monday, "A Chlistlan Im- o. an 0 ' H
pClatlvc," by Roswell P. Bmnes. COR
HOMERVILLE VISITOR
N BEEF, Swift's Premium, can
I Everett Barron, of Homerville, VIB- Planter's Cocktail PEANUTS, 8 oz. can
I Ited wIth Mrs. Balron and Mike at
the home of Judge and Mrs. McCroan Freshly Ground-Made by JI"1 axwell House
dUllng the week end. He was enroute SATISFACTION COFFEE, Lb.home f,om Macon, where he attended
a meeting of th state High School B II d' PANCAKE FLOUR k
I
ASSOCiation, of whICh he is pi esiden�.
a ar s ,p g.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE RINSO, 2 25c pkgs for.
The Ladles' Cn cle of the PlImltlve
Baptist chUlch WIll meet Monday aft- FAT BACK MEAT, lb.
ernoon, Oct.ber 20, at 3'30 o'clock,
w1th Mrs Jo.h NesmIth at her home RUTABAGAS, 4 pounds
on ,O)hff 'slreet
IN MACON HOSPITAL Golden Ripe BANANAS, 4 Ibs.
}1Jos Hosea Aldred, BIll Aldled and Large Juicy LEMOl\TS, dozenMrs Mallon Cal pentel weI e called J:�
to Macon Monday because of the con-
dItIOn of Hosea Aldred, who was QUALITY DRESSED POULTRYserIOusly mJured Monday when run Iovel by a buck lIIr Aldred IS 111 i;;;;;��������������S2�5555555555re§the Macon hospital I
I'OtJR
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES .AND STATESBORO NEft
THURSDAY, 0CT. 16, 1".'
BOYS WARNED NOT
TO SHOOT BmDS Fall Inlner where ladles are honor guests'l(Men don't tolerate such diet if leftto their own choice.) We noted a
famIlIar laSte--It was exactly like a
horse remedies 0111' vencrable father
used to roed to ;nchlCe early shcddtng
VIle recalled
In Statesboro
.. Churches .. With more than 60 per cent or their elrort. devoted to aeTiIltt'work, General ElectriC workmen, Iclentilt., and enlineen are -!t
in the (ront rank or Americ�'!_deren��==�--�----_,�--�
Is Violation I'If State and
Federal Laws to Shoot
Insect-Eating VarietiesD B TURNER, Edltor and Owner PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHand a frisky diSpOSitIOn
how old Butler, old Dobbtn, old Crui­
ser and LIZZie Baker-our farm
ani­
mals-ufter tncrr diet of horse pow­
ders ran over th fields playfully
klckmg up their heels, jumping
fcnces and gener ally displaYIng high
splr1ts, and as we rummated our
at­
tempts to learn French lind
Laltn
came back to \IS, and the hght dawn­
ed. To be sure French was the lan­
guage of the horse-and
hors d'ouvres,
unmlsta1(ably the same horse diet we
had known m our boyhood, was de­
rived from the habit of the horse to
Tun "over" the fields and jump "over"
the fences after a diet of pulverized
H L SNEED, Pastor \ Recognizing
that the "bird IS man'.
10'15 Sunday school, A B Mc- best friend," both state and fedcral
Dougald supertntendent governments protect non-game
10-
]1.30 'Morning worship; sermon by sect.cailng buds the year 'round from
the pastor at the manse. gunners.
___ I Wlldhfe Director Zack D Cravy
METHODIST CHURCH
\
coutJoned boys WIth r-ifles that they
are vlOlatmg game laws when they
J. N PEACOCK, Pastor
-
shoot at robins, mockingbirds, wood-
Church school meets at 10.15, John peekers, swallows, wrens, catbirds,
L Renfroe, general supermtendent. I thrushes and other insecttvorous
Preaching by the pastor at both I birds He said wildlife rangers
have
morning and evenmg hours.
Inter-
repor ted many violations and have
esung and helpful themes fa, both I had to take the matter up
With par­
servIces. Our confer ence year
lS
I
ents of these youthful Illegal hunters
abo t to close Only two more Sun- "Protect.ion of birds isn't merely a
days until the annual conference f matter of sentiment," SOld the direc­
meets
" 1 to! "Seient.iet.s who have made de-
Young people s meeting at 6'30, tailed studies of them tell us that
followed by preachlllg at 7 30 o'c�ock Without birds to eat destructive 1Il­
Good music by the choir under dn::ec- sects -the latter would clean all veg­
tion of Mrs. Holland for each service. et.atlon of the earth III tcn years.
"So It is practical economy to pro­
lect these creatures who render 1Il-
C. M COALSON, MlIlister. valuable
service by pohcing our woods
10.15 a m Sunday school; Dr. H and fields
of cut worms, weeVlls, 10-
F. Hook, supermtendent. cUbls, beetles, cat�rpillars
and othOl
11 SO a m Mornmg ..orship; ser- destruct,ve pests.
man by the mlmster; subject, "The \ "If bIrds themselves st�al a
small
FaIth of a Godly Father."
amount of gram, frUIt 01 vegetables.
6 '30 p m Baptist Tralllmg UnIon from farmers they
mOl e than pay fo:,
7 30 p m Even10g worship; ser-I that .damage
10 s�rvl�e rendered,
mon subJect, "Ref-usmg Exemption" the
duector saId. F,ol that 1 eason
SpecIAl musIc at both services by
lt IS Illegal the year round to �hoo.�
the cholT, Mrs J G Moore, director these non-game 1I1.eet-eatJ_l�g�
and organist.
Sunday school faculty mectmg
TueS-1day evemng at 7'30 o'clock. DefensePrayer meetmg Wednesday evening B dat 7.30. on ..•The young people of the church arc
tnvited to join With J Brantley John-
.------
.
son Jr and JImmie Gunter and Fran- Q. How many
Defense Savmgs
ces G�oover m orgamzmg another Stamps does it take to fill an album?
Young People's Union at the church I A. Seventy-five 25-cent stamps;
Sunday evening at 6 30 These fine seventy-five
50-cent stamps; seventy­
young people are leading in thIS very I five $1 stamps, or fifteen $5 stamps.
worthy endeavor. All between tho The complete
albums me immedlatp.­
ages of seventeen and twenty-five are Iy exchangeable
for Defense Bonds
urged to Jam theme Sunday evening (SerIes E)
at your postoffice, or
through your bank.
Q. Who dll'ects the national move­
ment to sell Defense Savings Stamps
Church ..hool 10 30 am; John m retail stores?
Roach, superintendent. A. The Treasury's Retail AdvisQry
Preaching sSl'V1ces 11:00 a m and Committee, of which Benjamin H.
8:00 p. m. These WlII be the final Namm, of the National Retail Dry
services before the annual conference. Goods Association, is chairman. Of­
We urge all members to be present ficers of 13 other great national retail
at these services and invited all our organizations comprise the commit­
fTiend.. The pastor WlII preach at tee.
both the services: "Come, let us WOI- Note-To buy Defense Bonds and
ship together." Stamps, go to the ncarest post office,
OLlVER B. THOMAS, Pastor bank, or saving and loan association;
,
\
or write to the Treasurer of the Umt-
County Gets Contract
ed States, Washington, D. C. Also
Stamps now are on sale at most re-
On Pembroke Highway _ta_ll_s_to_re_s_. _
NEW BOOKS IN
THE LIBRARY
BUBSCRlP'NON fl 60 PER YEAR
..tere4 u eecoDd-CllUl8
matter March
II. 1906, at rue postottlce
At Sta.taa­
ttoro, Ga, 'duder the
Act ot Con.re••
of )l.arcb S, 1879
The Matter of Evolution
A NE(";RO phIlosopher was dlscuss-
109 the "monkey matter"
shortly
after Dayton, Tennessee,
came into
the hmehght over the Scopes
tr-ial,
(You don't recall that
tTlal? Well,
it was that big cOllrt case
1Il which
the late WIlham J Bryan,
Chrlstmn
statesman, had estabhshed to the sal­
isfaction of most of us that
we were
not descended from monkeys.
Per-
80na11y, we have seen some
[ndivid­
uals who looked Itke they
had "'­
eended.) And the negro phllosoph�r
settled the questlOn thus diplomat­
leally' "Resolved, That
most of us
Isn't descended from monkeys,
but
them what believes they is, IS."
We appreciate hiS dIplomacy, not
to mention his specific pTonounce­
ment In this democratIc age,
a man
oorht to be permitted to beheve
he
'I... monkey if It gives hIm pleasurc
1.0 do so' but he ought not to try
to
lug unwilling friends With him into
the family clI'cle, for to do so
IS
atrictJIy undemocratIc.
We had assumed the matter was
Bettled by the Tennessee decision,
and had logged along in the even
tenor of our way Wlthout recurrence
of the question m our mllld until the
recent Georgia book oommittee dis,
cover� that there are books permit·
ted in Georgia school hbrarles which
hint toward this "monkey bUSiness."
Thos we find we have to go all ovp.r
the queltion again. We'd hke awfully
well to travel along with our friends
on both sides of the subject If they'd
only talk in languages we could
un­
derstand, but that's one of the eV11a
of these diSCUSSionIS-they are led by
''hIghbrows'' whose words are beyond
our reach, and not always can we
find these words In our dictIOnary.
For in8tance, we recently came upon
Ralph McGIll's brief treaties em­
"racing many big words which
he
rolls out With sucb ease 1Il discussing
1. The U.S. Army, carrie. pack
hOWItzers wherever man and mule
can 10. General Electric i. mak ..
ing them on machine. that once
made electric motors.
2. Big ••• hou•• I. a battle.hlp'.
tran.mllltOn. General Electric
made the geafl, and the turbine.
that dnve them, for four U.s.
battleshIps launched recently.
celery.
It was a long fime corning, but now
It'S as clear as day--eelery is simply
a horse diet.
Now if we could grasp Latin by
the same process--! Strangely enougb
they tell us that while "aqua" means
water, uaqmlIne" menns like an
eagle. We are gomg to study eagles
from now on.
BAPTIST CHURCH
The Why of Whiskers
3. Plane engine. .mothered for
lack of aIr at high altitudes unttl
the turbosuperchargcr, largcly dc·
veloped by G·E cnlmeera, enabled
them to fly .even mile. up.
4. You depend on YQ.ur radiO ror
entertamment, but 10 the Army
and Navy live. depend on radlO
communication. Gcneral ElectriC
make. leta for the Signal Corpl.
Quizl
the matter:
TALKED a day or two ago WIth II
bank preSIdent as he sat m thc
corner of his httle sanctuary walt­
mg to gIVe adVice to the throngs whc
rely upon a banker for that serVlce
'IIe was one of those tidy, elderly
fellows who has tl amed h,mseU
through all the yeaTS to accept every
day as a fTesh start III liie. Nobody
has ever seen him with a day-old
beard because he makes It a habit
to roll out of hiS bed at the stroke
of t1Je cleck every morning (an earl}'
stroke, you'll know), grab his razor
and shave even before he even puts
OR hiS clothes. HIS face always looks
as shek as a peered amon, and hke­
wIse as healthy. Bear m mind wh"t
has Ween said about hiS razor, be­
cause it Will bave a bearing upon
thmgs to be said later in Uns wrltmg.
We talked about the perfect schemc
whICh nature enacted when It set man
gomg as an mtelhgent, hvmg organ­
Ism and we assented to the proposl­
tlOn that few man-made thmgs aP­
proach m remotest degree the pel
fect operatton of blood vessels, nel ve
cells, musc1es, and bone, whlch, as we
agl eed, are located m exactly the
rIght spot to perform their propcl
flHlctions. We two old men sat and
admired ourselves along w1th the reSt
of mnnkmd, which we were more 01'
less proud to accept as kindred, as
we assented nature is hard to beat.
STARlf��E
Statesboro's First Star
C.n.ral Electric beli•••• that Ita lint duty a. a
tood eitir.en i. to he a tDod .oldier. General
Electri� Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
GENERAL (i&) lLECTRI�
Services at Langston
Dr. and MI8. Guy H. Wells, of Mil­
ledgeville, visited friend. here Mon­
day. They were enroute to Savan­
nah, where Dr. Wells spoke Monday
evening, at the Ladies' Night banquet
of the Savannah Rota, y Club.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Moore announc"­
the birth of a daughter, Lmda Lee,
on October 11. Mrs. Moore WlII be
remembered as Miss Bertie Lee Deal.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE-My farm,
about 100 acres, 70 in cultivation,
I a r g e house, recently renovated
throughout, new furniture, includinC
electl'lc water heater and iee bOI;
ne.. two-story galvanized barn, nliW
tenant house; buildmgs wortb two­
thlTds prIce wanted; houses except
barn recently painted; several lIun­
dred bushels corn, hogs, goats, mild.
cow, two-horse wagon, one mule, one
mare, plow tools, 1938 Dodge sedan­
everything goes; don't take up my
time If you haven't cash to make sub­
stantial down payment; any reason­
able offer considered. MRS. C. N.
ROUNTREE, Rt. 1, Statesboro.
(90ct2tp
ATTEND CONFERENCE
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Hal ry Dodd,
Mrs. D. L. Thomas, Mrs. Leon Tom­
linson and Mrs. Ivan Hostetler attend­
ed a group conference of the Presby­
terian churches in Rlcebore Thursday.
Interest attaches to the announce­
ment that Bulloch county has thIS
week been given a contract fo� ;:om­
pletmg cel tam important missmg
hnk. m the gradmg of the Statesbolo­
Pembroke highway, work upon which
will begm Immedl8tely The work to
be done is on that sectIOn of the road
between the Gus DeLoach place and
Bryan county Ime, embracmg approx­
imately six miles. Some work was
done on this road last year by the
state highway forces, but the gJ8d­
mg was discontmued about the .first
of the present year.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A number of new books have Just
been r<!celved at the Bulloch Cunty
LIbrary for theIr rental shelf which
mclude the followmg:
Cronm, "Keys to the Kingdom;"
Stern, "The Sun IS My Undoing;"
Thomos, "The Long Wmter Ends;"
Ford, "Murder of the Fifth Columl,-
1st;" Jeffet son, "Small Town Mur­
del;" NorriS, "The Vena�les;" Leech,
HRev1l1e m Washington;" Miner,
"You Can't Do Busmess With Hit­
ler;" Cleveland, 'INo Life for a
Lady;" Smith, "Low Man on Totem
MORE FINE POTATOES Pole."
FOR EDITOR'S TABLE FOR FOOTBALL SQUAD
Business men of the city entertam­
ed WIth a steak supper last evening
at the Will Woodcock log cabin in
honor of the undefeated Blue DeVil",
Statesboro High School football team.
HERE FOR WEEK END
"There i. evolution. The amoe­
ba IS an interestmg blob of proto­
plasm flowing beneath one's eye
as he 'peers through a miscroscope.
Be has but one cell. You may see
it. The protozoan group, of one or
more cells, is fasclnatmg I havc
found them in ponds and _low
streams."
And so we have stopped light there
until we find out what an "amoeba"
ii, and how we are related; about
"blobs" and Uprotoplasms," which
Ralph has seen, and a htUe morc
about that "protozoan group," which
he says I_ so fa�cinating. Somehow
we don't hke the thought, but these
'Word_ may not mean what they sound
like; which puts us back on the fence
as to how we got into clTCulatlon­
and why.
After we had adjourned our mutUAl
admiration of soclety and It was tllne
to TCturn to our place of labor­
mental more than phYSical-we began
1.0 rummate "pan what would have
happened If that banker had permlt­
ted natme to do WIth him what she
started out to do-that >6, if he hadu't
meticulously taken a mmute eaoh
mornmg to trim hiS whlskers; and
we tried to vlsuahze him as he prob­
ably woulfl be today Go WIth \Is if
you will:
Now past the seventy-year post,
he has been shavmg approXimately
55 yeal s. We I easoned that he has
cut off at least all Clghth of an mcll
of whiskers every week throughout
thIS entIre pertod An eighth of an
lIIeh every week for fifty-five years
would be, we calculate, apploXlmate­
Iy thnty feet. And we vlsuahzed
Ollr bankel fllend Slttmg m hiS of­
fice WIth the ftowmg whiskers thlTty
feet long Spl ead around hIS office
Wouldn't that be somethmg to look
wIse! If he had let nature have full
sway, that is how we'd find him to­
day, but he Imploved upon natu! e by
a persistent exerCise of energettt.!
plannmg
FLOUR-Made By Ballard & Ballard
(This floor Is positively going
\ 24 Ib B 79cup.)
-
• ag .
12-lb. Bag ...•... 43c 48-lb. Bag . $1.57
LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP, 4 for 21c
BARTLETT PEARS, No. 2-1 can
A large potato for the editor's dm­
ner table was presented to the offIce
Wednesday. by Mrs. A. P. Danelly. It
was of the Porto Rican vanety .n.i
weighed approXImately five pounds.
She said It came flOm her farm m
the vlcmity of Brooklet. Friends and relatIves were glad to
METHODISTS TO HOLD
have Warnell Tillman and Leo C.
Stokes, both m the U. S. army at
FINAL CONFERENCE -Fort Bennmg, through the week end.
They left Sunday night to return to
Columbus
CHARMER COFFEE, lIb. can
Is French The Horse Tongue?
SOMEBODY, credited WIth bemg a
philosopher, has asset �ed thut
"horse sense 15 I the kmd of sense a
mule's daddy doesn't have."
The fourth and last quartelly con­
ference for the Statesboro Methodlbt
chUl ch WIll be held FrIday evenmg,
October 17, at 8 o'oclck. Evel y offi­
cial and others expected to be pI es­
ent. RepOl ts flom the women's wot k,
the young people and chllrch schOOl
departments, the treasurer's 1 CpOl t
and the pastor's I eport WIll be made
Also offlcel s fo, the commg coniel­
enee year WIll be elected. A 181 ge at­
tendance of the membershIp of the
church IS expected.
Rev J R Webb, d .. tllct supelln­
tendcnt, WIll preSIde ThIS Will te
Mr Webb's last VISIt to the States­
bOi a church, as he IS completmg hIS
foul'-year serVlce and Will be asslgned
to another charge for the coming
year.
5 Pounds Best
BLUE ROSE RICECHICKEN SUPPEROperators of the Statesboro Telc­
pllone Company were hosts at a de­
lightful bal becue chickcn supper dur­
mg the wcek With the members of the
telephone company, their WIves, mem­
bers of the pohce force and the chief.
of the fire department as guests. The
supper was m the telephone buildmg
and after supper bmgo was played.
SINGING CONVENTION
The BullOCh county smgmg conven­
tion WIll meet on the foUl th Sunday,
Oct. 26, m the Stilson school gymnli­
SlUm All slngers land lovers of music
are mVlted to attend.
Rufus Anderson, preSident; Del­
mus Ru.hing, vice-president, and WII­
but' Cason, secretary-treasurer.
Miller's CORN FLAKES, 8-oz. pkg.
DILL PICKLES, full 32 ozs.Almost from IIlfancy we have felt
deep sorrow for OUI four-footed
frIends of the horse family because
of theIr mablhty to speak to us m
audible language that we could under­
otand Somehow, we have SOl t of
wondered If thel e IS any spoken lan­
guage whIch IS peNeotly mtoHlglble
to a horse. And while we weI e 50l­
rowing, we have also 10eluded 10 the
list of those entItled to s;ympathy that
great throng of hVlng, upstandmg
.....o-footed human bemgs mother
lands whose language seemed to be
DO more meanmgful than a hors�'s
80 far as we were able to Judge. Not
to make a complete hst of these un­
intelltglble languages, we have placed
French and Latm somewhere near the
top. For mstance, if 10 one of theac
languages "aqua" menns water, W�
kave never untk!rstood why "nqUllme"
doesn't mean watery-but educatol's
InSist that it does not So we have
been puzzled, not to say completely
flabbergasted.
WHEAT HEARTS You'll Like 'Em
10 LBS. NO.1 IRISH POTATOES
6 POUND CAN
Swift's Premium OIL SAUSAGE
100 Lbs. MORTON'S SALT
10 Lbs. SALTPrepa1edness fOI any eventHahty
But you w111 ask, why not wea" has long been the task of the Amell­
thIrty reet of whiskers and save all can Red Cross National defense
the shavmg cream wasted m makll1g places huge new burdens upon the
lather? And the, e's • I eason fOI ol'gamzatlOn Help your Red Cro..
thut. Men used to let then whlshls callY on Its work by jommg the 10c,I
rnonm. Alexander"bhe Great came ohapter at once L_�
upon the scene and found every sol- ;;:;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;�:;;;;�;::::;;;;:::=­
dler " he-man With be"-,,I, but then
adversaries seIzed hIS men by thell
whlskel's and were about to lead the'
whole al my mto cnrrrp, and Alexan­
der thoup:ht out a scheme He d,-
1 ected hlS sold1el5 to shave clean 50
they couldn't be led about.
Thus, after aU, thel e 15 logIC to
shavmg evel y day, rr YOUi beol d
grows out, SOJnebody wlll gl ab you
and lead you Into camp That's "'"hy
Raymond Kennedy, the banker, IS so
careful about hiS shavmg.
---; PRESCRIPTION
;r POINTERS •It·, well to ,.m.mb.r WIuse only fr••h. full Itren91hr ;� m.t" ••I, .nd q�Ui.d pharo/ mec.'*, Doubl, ched gUIrU..
M�!oTOt:f tee,eccura,y
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
STATESBORO. GA.
Phone 2 Free Deh"eryBut m
the more recent years OUl
interest has been reVIved, nnd we al C
begmnmg to suspect that Flench IS
the language of the hors�. At are·
cent ladles' l,lIght dmner we obsel vorl
thet the fint Ime of the menu lead
"Hors d'ouvres" We asked our
neighbo� what thiS meant, and she
pomted to the dish of celery, beau­
tifully enticmg, by our plate, "That's
it," she saId. We t.ook a bite becau!c
they told It was styhsh to eat .�'hots
d'ouvTes" at the begmmng of a din-
15c
"
19c
15c
25�
5c
15c
99c
99c
15c
13c
59c
16c
22c
19c
18c
10c
40c
lOc
10e
19c
PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES
ClI'cle one of the PI esby-terlan A ux­
Ihary WIll mQet Monday aftel nom'
with MI s. G<!01 ge Pittman at 3 30.
Circle two Will meet at the salYle hour
WIth Mrs HarTy Dodd
•
•
•
�)
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SUDDATH-SAVAGE
Of mtere&t to thcir many friends
In Statesboro and F'Iorida is the an­
nouncement of the marriage of MISS
Sara Suddath to Dr Bon M. Savage,
of Lakeland, Fla Mrs Savage IS the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs H S. Sud­
dath, of Statesboro, and the grand-
daughter of the late Math M and .. I 'lJ I Miss Mary Hogan spent
the week MUSIC CLUB TO I
•1sabelle
Zetterower Donaldson. She I .c ure y Cersona end with her parents m Dubhn. PRESENT PROGRAM I,",CClved her education at the States- MISS Edith Strosier spent the past, The monthly meeting of the States-
Roro High Scheel and Georgia Teach- week end vis iting friends rn
Jackson- boro Music Club Will be held at the I
ers College, and for the past yea,' MISS Helen Bowen spent the week ville, home of Miss Brooks Grimes Tuesday
has been employed at Jewett's Drug end With relatives in Metter. ?til' and Mrs. A. M Braswell have evenmg, October 21st. The program
Company 111 Lakeland Dr Savage IS MISS Mary Jones Kennedy spent
the returned from a t.r ip to Mmnesota IS as follows'
an interne in the hospital at Lake- week end tn Charleston, S. C. and Illino!s. (Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Chairman)
land, where they will make then horne Howell Cone, of Savannah, was
a Mrs. H. L Sneed, Mrs. Albert Deal John Powell on American Folk
VISitor 111 Statesboro Wednesday and Jesse Deal were visitors in Sa- MUSIC; MUSIC Hyways and Byways--
Mrs. H M Royal and Mrs. J. J. vannah Tuesday. Mrs Mooney.
Mrs. Arthur Turner was hostess to Folk spent Wednesday in Millen. MISS Sara Martha Lane and Mrs. Two songs arranged by John Pow-
the members of the Tuesday Bridge Mrs Glenn Jennings and Mrs. Chff W. M. Rigdon were visitors m Sa- ell, MUSIC Hyways and Byways' At
club and a few other guests Eridav Bradley were VIsitors m Savannah vannah Tuesday. the Foot of Yonders Mountam; Frog
afternoon at her home on College Friday. Mr and Mrs. Wallace Cobb, of Mo- Went Co'tm'-Mrs. Mathews, voice
boulevard Coral Ville and mornmg- Mrs. Harry Snnth and Mrs Gordon can, were guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs Barnes, piano.
glories were used as dacora tions and Bhtch were vlsitors m Savannah Mrs. Roy Beaver. Comment on John Powell, Our
assorted sandwiches, cookies, Ice Tuesday. MISS Kate Aycock, of Millen, IS American Music-Mrs. Mooney.
eream and gmgerale wei e served Mrs. Julius Rag rs, of Savannah, spending a few days as guest of
Dr. Piano, Banjo picker from the SUIte,
.... �ouble decks of cards were g rven
for VISited her mother, Mrs. Dan DaVIS, and Mrs. J J. Folk At the Fair-Miss Lee.
'1tJligh scores and were won by MI s Wednesday. Miss Julia Suddath, of Brooklet, Turkey III the Straw, "Probably the
� Emit Akins for visitors and MIS MISS Carolyn Mundy, of Waynes- spent the week end With Mr. and nearest approach to a truly national
Everett Barron for club. For cut" boro, was the week-end guest of MTs Mrs. Hobson Donaldson. folk tune that we bave;" "As Arneri­
tin of peanut brittle went to Mrs Henry Ellis. Mrs. J. B Hussey,
MISS Katherjne can as corn-an-cob." Song from the
Jim Moore. Others playmg were M, and Mrs. Gordon Mays and Hussey and MISS Sybil Underwood Songbag-Mr Trapnell accompanied I
Mesdames Dan Lester, Alfred Dor- Jobn Ford Mays were visitors m Sa- lIPent Saturday in Savannah. by Mrs. Henderson, Piano derivation
man, H P Jones, C. P Olhff, Harry vannah Fnday. Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Parker, of PlI- by DaVId Guion-MT Parker.
Smith, Broce Olliff, Inman Foy, Roger Dub Lovett, of Augusta, viSited hiS laski, Tenn., spent last
week WIth hIS Nobody Knows the Trouble ,I've
Bolland, Lester Brannen, Z Whlte- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Parker. Seen," Vlohn solo by White (neglo
hurst Leffler DeLoach, C B Math- here Wednesday. MISS Frusanna Sneed, who teaches composer). A favorIte encore n\lm­
ews, Don Brannen, Nattie AHen, R'J- Mrs. Albert Deal has returned to 10 TIfton, spent the week end
witb ber of Kreisler, Spauldin, e.nd other
fqs Brady, Ernest Brannen and Ed- Ft Jackson after a visit with Dr
and her parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. L famous viohmsts-Mrs. Carpenter
.wn Groo.er. Mrs. B. A. Deal Sneed. Sourwood Mountalll, plano solo de-
H NORED
Mr. and Mrs Henry Howell have Mrs. J. L. Johnson and MISS Vera rived from Kentucky mountam folk
LACOUNT SMIT HO returned from their wedding triP to Johnson spent Saturday m Savannah. sonl.( (Farwell)-MTs. Cone.
\
Abo\lt three hundred close relatives pomts In Flol'lda. Mrs. Ohn Smith was a visitor
III Texas cowboy song, Home On The
and fnends honored LaCount SmIth MISS Lila Blitch, of MIlledgeVille, Savannah Tuesday. Range (arranged by David Guion)-
on hiS bJl'thday Sunday, Oct 12, With spent the week end With her mother, Mrs. Roy Beaver and daughter, Plano, Mrs LeWIS; accordIOns, Mrs.
a barbecue at Lake VIew M1' Smlth Mrs. Dan Blitch Sr Jane, and Mrs. CeCIl Kennedy
and AverItt, Urs. Henderson; vlOltn, Mrs.
was a former CItizen of Bulloch coun- Little Lisa Hardy, of Reldsvllle, daughter, June, formed a party spend- Carpenter; club singing.
ty, but for the past several years has was the week-end guest of
her aunt, mg Saturday m Savannah. Plano, Brother Smkiller and HIS
lived m Newberry, S. C. Those who Mrs. Bobby McLemore. Mrs. Robert Bland,
Mrs. Chari•• Flock of Sheep from the Alley Tunes
enjoyed the occasion with his were H W Tillman, of Augusta, spent Bryant, Mrs.
Irene Shannon and Mrs. (GUJon)-Mrs. Barnes.
his wife and daugbter, Sara Ruth, the week end With hiS parents, Mr. DWight Shelby formed a party
motor- Indian mUSIC, The Sun Worship-
and the followlllg relatIves with their and Mrs. L. S. Tillman. ing to Augusta Tuesday
for the day. pers; By the Waters oi the Mmne-
faunlies: HIS sisters, Mrs. Calvin Ed Mikell, of Ft. McPherson, spent Mr and Mrs. W. E. Pafford,
of At- tonka ICadman)-Women's Chorus:
Deal and Mrs. Lem Allen, States-l the week end With hiS parents, Mr. lanta, were guests Fl'lday
of Supt. M II d M FI d
M M I
.
H d BI k h I' B k M k II and Mrs. John H. 'lorrlson. Mr. Paf-
Mrs Bean, rs Ho an, rs oy,
boro; rs. e vm 0 ges, ac s ea , and Mrs. roo s Ie. "M s. Banner, Mi6s Franseth,
Mr·
and Mrs. Ancil Parrish, Leefield; hiS Bobby Durden, of Graymont, spent ford is state high school supervisor. Fannie Mae Smith, Mrs. Averitt, Mrs.
brother, Fred Smith; a sister-ill-law, the week end with hiS grandparents, Mrs. Fred Carter
and daughter, Ned, Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. McLe-
Mrs. Jacob Smith; a brother-In-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. F Donaldson. Carol Jean, of Tampa, Fla.,
were
more, Mrs. Destler.
L. W Deal, all of Statesboro. Some J. L. Mathews and Charlie
Joe guests .durtng the week of Mr. and Salute to Latm American:
of his friends who served With him In Mathews are attending a telephone Mrs. Lmton Banks and other
friends. Piano, "Tu" (Fuentes) arranged by
the World's War were also present. convention III ChICago this week. Everctt Wllh�ms and son, �rank, John Thompson-Mrs. Jake Smith. 0 SIn the afternoon piclares were made Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy spent and Thad Morris. and. s�n, P�J!, at- Clelito LlIldo, Mexican border song Brady's epartml)nt torI)of the family. the week end ,in Athens and Atlanta tended the GeorgJa-Mls�lssIPPI f,;,ot- -Dr Pittman (Songbag). "", and attended the football games. ball game III Athens Friday evenmg.
\
Cr;"'le Folk Song, Ay-ay-ay-MI...
ATTEND ROTARY LADIES Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston anj Mrs. '!N..�'. Rigdon, .of S.eattl�, Henderson, xylophone. \:����������������������������NIGHT IN SAVANNAH children, Gibson and Rita, of Swains- Wash., IS Vlsltmg her sister-ill-law, Gro\lp 'lnglllg, dlTected by Mr.Thad Morns, president of States- boro, were week-end visitors here. Mrs. Ben Lane,. and family. Chief Nell, Green TWICe 65; 72, The Bar:'
bora Rotary, and Mrs. MorriS attend- Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Lane, ,;,f A,!- Yeo'!'an Rigdon IS on naval duty m Canoe, Ojibway Indian tune; 26,
eel the Ladies' Night banquet of the gusta, sPQnt
the week end With h" Man�la... Who's 'l'hat a-Calling, Southern song.
Savannah Rotary Club at the Hotel parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Lane. Mls� Henrlgene �mlth, who attends Blow the Man Down-Mr. Nell and
General Oglethorpe on Wilmington MISS Sara Ahce Bradley spent
the a busmess school 111 Atl.a'.'ta, �as re- I b ( arranged m Music of Many
Island, Monday evening. Actor Chas. week end
m Cordele as gues� of her turned there after a VISit With �er t�nds aand Peoples).
Coburn, who is Vlsltmg m Savannah, college roommate,
MISS Gladme Cul- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Olhff, MRS. D PERCY AVERITT,
was honor guest and prmclpal speak- pepper.
at Register. " ' Press Reporter.
er. Guy Wells, of MilledgeVille, dis- Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Mays and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. CeCil W.
trict governor of Rotary, was also
a John Ford Mays VISited Mr. and Mrs: Brannen and their guest, Mrs. Eugene
speaker.
- Gordon Mays Jr III Millen Sund ..� DeLoach, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
afternoon. spent Friday in "Savannah as guests
Little Deal McArthur, of Vldah", of Mrs. F. B. Thigpen.
spent several days during the week Sgt Charles Nevils,
of Ft. Bragg,
WIth he. crandparents, Dr. and Mr. N C, and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. NeVIls,
B A. Deal. of Columbia, S. C., were called he,e
F.ank Morl ioon VISited 10 Atlanta Tuesday because of the death of their
durmg the week end as the guest of brother, Tom W.
Nevils.
Dr J. D McElroy at the Georgia Bap- Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs. Leon Tom-
bst HospItal. linson, Mrs. R. J. Kennedy and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Juhan Hodges and Ivan Hostetler formed a group at­
Miss Betty Grace Hodges attended the tendmg the Georgia Synodical
m
Mercer-Teachels football game in Waycross during the week.
Macon Saturday. Misses Mary Virgmia Groover and
Miss Marguerite Mathews, of Bre- Dot Remington spent the week end The 'GeorgIa Library
AssociatlOn
nau College, GamesVllle, was the week in Atlanta and attended
the Tech- convention met m Augusta October
end guest of her parents, Mr. and Notre Dame football game
as guests 9th, 10th and 11th The Bulloch
Mrs. C. B. Mathews. . of Zack Smith and Bob Darby. County Library was represented by
Roger Holland Jr, of the Umven,,- Mrs. Leroy Cowart, of Atlanta, was the librarian, Mrs.
Nan Edith Jones,
ty of GeorgIa, Athens, spent the a visitor here Wednesday, she havinJl" W. W. Smiley
and Mrs. F. W.
week end with his parents, Mr. and come to accompany her son, Leroy Hughes, members of the board
Mrs. Roger Holland. Cowart Jr., to Savannah, from where Mr. SmIley was
elected president
Little Peggy Horl ington spent the he will leave for air corps duty m of the assoelahon for
the next two
week end with her gleat-grandPar-l!th�e�P�h�I�Ii�p�p�in�e�s�.,�-=:_::���:_�1iY�e�ar�s�.�::::==�_:�-==-������::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::�ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rushmg, t
then home III Claxton.
MIS. Jack DeLoach and son, Jack
Jl., of Swainsboro, were guests dur­
ing the week of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Aldred Sr.
George Thomas Holloway, student
at the UniversIty ef Georgm, spent
the week end With his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. OtIS Holloway.
MISS Sara Watson, who is attendmg
a business college in Atlanta, spellt
Jast week end With her mother, Mrs.
K. E. Watson, at Register.
MI. and MIS. Clalk WIllcox, of
Calhoun, spent a few days dum'!!: the
WARNOCK CI.UB .
week WIth theIr mothers, M1S. A
Temples and MIS. John Willcox.The" Warnock Home Demonstration Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tolbert ami
CI\lb met With Miss Eunice Lester on son, Ralph Jr., and Mrs Albert Wa­
ThUl sday afternoon, October 9, WIth tm sand httle son, Bobby, of Athens,
Mrs Henry Brannen and Mrs. Ben spent the week end WIth relatIves
'"
Parrish as co-hostesses. At the bUS1- StatesbOl 0
-
ness session the leport of the noml- Dr. and MIS. T. V. Wllhs and son,
natmg committee was heald, and tho Tommy, and MISS Salhe Temples,
fol1owin2' offIcers were elected: Ple5- of Bl'unswick, wei e the week-end
ident, MISS Nell Lee; vice-president, guests of thell" parellts, Eldel anrl
Mrs OtIS Gloover; secretary-treas- Mrs. A E. Temples.
urer Mrs Paul Gloover; ntarketmg MISS Chrlstme Caruthels, of Lu­
chal�an, Mrs. Lester Martin; cloth- Grange, spent several days thIS week
ing chairman, Mrs. Joe Tillman. SUits with her mothel, Mrs. J L. Caruthers.
to be made for the Red Gross were While here Mrs Cal uthers and MISS
dlstTlbuted Mrs. Dan Bhtch Sr gave CaluthCls VISIted III Atlanta
an mterestmt:" "eport on Farm and Frtends of MISS Fay Mal tm,
Home week which was hela in Aug- daughtel of MI and MIS Ed Martm,
t In Athens Will be mtel ested to know that
she
At the ploglam haUl M1S Zack IS noW employed at the Vultee An­
Henderson gave the devotIOnal, tead- CI ait plant til Downey, Cahf
ing a 'numbel of poems by Edgar MIS L Sehgman letUlncd Sunday
A. Guest on "Home," afteI whIch she flom '''aycloss, WhCle she spent seV­
played the acrollhon and sang sevelal elal days With her c1aughtel, M,s B \seleetlOns. Mis!=;' Irma Spears" and hel J Bennett, who recently underwentnsslstant gave a demonstlatlOn on u majer opclutJOn 111 the Wale Coun­
salads, stl esslOg the Impol tance of ty Hospital
rRw'foods m the dIet. Dr. O. F. WhIt- Mrs Walter B,own, MI and Mrs
man led a dISCUSSion on nutrttlOn Dean Anderson and Mrs. George r
Durtng the soeml hour the ho�tesscs Groovel and sons, Dan and John,
served Ice Cleam and cake. compllsed a party motOl1Og to Jack­
""'=======.","''''-�,_''''''-'''-'''-'''-'''-'''-'''''- sonvIlle, Fla., fOl a week end VlSlt
SALE OF PERSONALTY WIth relatIves.
AllctlOn sale of farm tools at C. L Mr:
and Mrs. Irvmg S. Aldled
Pcrry farm adjoinmg Mrs. E A.
and Mrs. Annie . Hatchet spent
Brannen's fal m, Saturday, Oct. 25, at Tuesday
m Macon wlth Hosea
10 a. m., mcludmg the followmg: Aldled,
who is a pabent in the Macon
Two mules, two complete sets of HospItal due
to inJuries I eceived MOIl­
harness, rtdmg 8ultlVlltor, Planet .1r. day
,vhen run over by a tl uok.
harrow, guano dlstl Ibutor, smgle stock L Sellbman, A
M. Seligman, MISS
plow, cotton and corn planter, sectIOn Gel tIe Seligman
and M)ss Evelyn
harrow, one-hOI se wagon, two sets Rogers formed
a party vlsltmg 111
of hole diggers, hand saw, brace and Waycloss Sunday
as guests of MI.
bIt, dTllwing kmfe, pall' mule sheaT", and Mrs.
B. J. Bennett. Miss GertIe
set cottpn scales, plows, scooters, etc. Sehgman remOlDed
{or a Vlsrt wlth
ALTON Bjl.ANNEN, Ro)'te 6. (ltp) }II and M1s. Bennett.
1
TUESDAY CLUB
•
TAX NOTICE!
PROM PARTY
Jimmy MorriS was host at a de·
lightful prom party Saturday evening
at the home of hi. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thad MaTTIS, on College boule­
vard. In a contest cellophane bags
of assorted Hershey bars were won
by Betty Marsh of Portal and DIck
Brannan SandWIches, bonbon cakes
and punch were served and mmlature
Japanese umbrellas were gIven as
favors. Folill guests atiended
LOCAL LIBRARIANS AT
AUGUSTA CONVENTION
We are rea", to recel"e
Taxes for 1941
I
OCTETTE CLUB
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. C. J'I.
athews was hostess to her bJ"ldge
club at her home on Zetterower ave­
nue. PIllow caseJ< for high score were
won by Mrs. B B Morris; hn�n hand­
kerchieis went to Mrs. Emit Akms
for low and to Mrs E. L. Barnes for
cut. Assorted sandWiches and a drink
were served Others playmg were
Mesdames Leff DeLoach, Jim Moore,
Jake Murray, Thad Morris and FI ank
elliff.
MEMBER SAN ANGELO
SCHOOL FACULTY
. Friends of Mrs. J. McDonald BUJ'­
gess, of San Angelo, Texa., �J!I be
interested to know that she IS now
teachmg III the San Angelo pubhc
schools. San Angelo, the wodd's
largest wool market, has one of the
finest school systems in the Lone Star
state compTlsed of senior high, jun­
Ior high and eight primary schools.
Mrs. Burgess will be remembered as
Miss LonnIe Bell Bland, of States­
boro.
The Coantll Schoo•• an"·
State nee" the moner
J. L. Zetterower
Tax Commissioner
ATTEND YOUNG
PEOPLE'S RALLY
MISS LUCIle Tomhnson, Miss Lilhan
Sneed, M ISS Claudia Hodges, Donald
McDougald and Rev. H L. Sneed at­
tended the Young People's lally of
the Savannah Presbytery at Clyde
Saturday
Each time you taste Ice-col� Coca-Cola, you are reminded.
that here is the quality of genuine ,goodness. Experience •••
many a refreshing experience.
'
.. has taught people ,everywhere
to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
.OtTLED U'"NDEI AUTHOIITY Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY.'
STA'l.'ESBORO COC.4-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY
•MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, SAVANNAH
ON STAGE IN PERSON
ono:11ht Tuesday, Nov. 4, 8:20
The PLAYWRIGHTS' COMPANY .nd
The THEATRE GUILD pnrtHt-
wi ·Foliillil
ROBERT E SHERWOOD�
(j"attst Pl4lf
;ilceNONifhf.:n:lJyt� Sbo'''''q '" LUNT-,lie I Selt nf{� hI{ R CHARD WHORF
And the Or g nal New York Cast
MAlL ORDERS NOW DON T DELAY
Orchestra $3 36 Dress C rcle $2 80 $2 24 B Ie (Center
Sect on) $168 Balance $112
(A Taxes I uded) Scats
Reserved
En ose self add essed s am ed en e a e fo
eturn of kets Ma
cheeks an n 0 ey 0 de s payab e 0 IlARR Y G!\
RFUNKEL Mu
pal Aud to un Sa annah
� ) J:�URSDA;Y OPT 16 10:41
NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER THE NATION
Powerful Transmissien
L ne Installed Between
MJlledgev lie and Warrenton
National and International
Problems Inseparable From
Local Welfare oj Today
Airi)iToURCiPi)M a�:T�r�) SAT., October 25
F ��e;h:work THE MESSRS SHUBERT PRESENT Mt�N:mMAT
of Season Ti,e Foremos Suc(les. 01 MUSical Slage Hlltory ,NIGHT AT
EVERETT IIRSHili
l
(Fan 0... S II "Il S R 0/ Sag. S een and Rod )
nns
IN
BLOSSOM
TIME [}[]
Prices
$2 24 and $I 68
Dress Circle $1 68 and $1 1') Tax Included
Mail Orders Now
Order tickets now to secure choice locat on" A II ma I order�
fined m the order n wh ch they a e ecetved. Enclose check
or money order to MIDI clpal Auditor um payable to B Gar
funkel Mgr .. th ..,If addressed and "tamped envelope
Stilson Siftings ••
D�IRABLE JOBS
IN (JlVlL SERVICE
Hold Ellamil)at�ons For
Pesitions Nil'" Open In
Various Phases of ActiVity
Robert Belcher Is
Injured In Accident
Robert Bel her emp oyed n som
carpenter work at NeVI s last F
day susta ned Be OUS n unes when
he fe f om an 18 foot e ation and Sp�cial Breeding Cattle Sale
Tuesdat, October21st
WE WILL HAVE FOR SALE
Angus and Hereford Cattle
iNCI UDING BRED ANGUS COWS CALVES BRED
HEIFERS TWO HERD BULLS ANi> SEVERAL SMALL
nr I LS ALSO BRED HEREFORD COWS AND BRED
HEIFERS
PLANTING TIMEl
JUST RECEIVED A Supply of New Crop FLOWER SEED
F ertllize With Bone Meal V goro and Sheep Manure
We Have All Varieties of Garden Seed
"e Carry a Complete L ne of
SEED OATS WHEAT RYE BARLEY and RAPE SEED
Increase your Yield by treat ng with new 5 per cent Ceresan
We are rece V ng da Iy
AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS AND HAmy VETCH
Inoculate With Nitrogen and Nod 0 Gen
PRATT'S HOG TONIC 60 PER CENT DIGESTER TANK
AGE RED GRAVY PIG AND HOG RATION
Remember-If It s Seed If Its Feed:.....We Have It
LOOK
AROUND
In the Ada
On These
PAGES and
SAVE
MONEY
1 h s IS an opportunity to get started With good founda
tion stock W II start selhng promptly at 1 00 0 clock
WE WILl HAVE OUR REGULAR CATTLE AND HOG
SALE Get your Cattle and Hogs nearly
VISIT OUR MARKET WEEJ{LY
BRADhE¥ & CONE SEED & FEED CO
34 West Main Street Phone 377
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Bulloch Stock Yards
Located Oi G & Ry one mile Northwest of Statesboro
Phones 3?4 a d 323
o L McLEMORE Propr etor
�,
THURSDAY, OCT. 16, 1941
lUGHT BULLOCH
TUlBS AND STATESBORO MRS
NOTICE!
'1
NORTH CAROLINA GUESTS
Mrs. R. E. Smithwick and Mrs.
Roy Renn, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Burney, are returning to Ra­
leigh, N. C., lifter an extensive tour
of Florida. M-rs. Ethel Thomas, ais­
ter of Mrs. Burney, remained in
Florida for the winter. Mrs. Burney
and Mrs. Grover Brannen will ac­
company Mrs. Smithwick to her home
in Raleigh. They will also be guests
of Mrs. Winnie T. Lewis, in Durham,
N. C., for a few days.
DUE TO THE RISING COST OF OPERATION THE
MINIMUN TAXI FARE, BEGINNING SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER tst. WILL BE
15c PER PERSON
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF STATESBORO, INCLUD­
ING THE COLLEGE.
THE WmTE-TOP TAXIT.E.T. CLUB PARTY
Members of the T.E.T. high school
boys' social club were entertained
Tuesday evening by Dekle Banks at
his home near town, Plans were made
for a hay ride" �0"?�e9 by a picnic
at Bell-Inn, country home of Mr, and
�rs. Inman ,Foy. ,A,II members were
present and included Arnold Ander-
son, Lewell Aliins, Worth McDouga1d', I
'
!:a�rish Blitch, Inman Foy, John THREE O'CLOCKSvlltff Groover, Buddy Barnes, John
I
Members of the Three O'clock�'
Ford Mays. John Darley and Dekle were delightfully entertained Friday
Banks. Mrs. L. G. Banks. mother �f afternoon by Mrs. Howell Sewell at
the young host. served as�orted sana- her home on Park avenue. Colorful
wiches and an orange drmk. I fall flowers were arranged about her
DR. NORRIS HONORED rooms. Refreshments
consisted of
Mrs. J. M. Norris entertained a few
pie a-la-mode, mints, nuts and coffee.
friends at a delightful dinner party
Costume jewelry for hi!!,!) score was
Tuesday evening at the Norris Hotel'
won by Mrs. W. A. Bowen.' and fOl'
in honor of Dr. Norris. who was ob-
cut Mrs. J. P. Foy received a lapel
serving his birthday.
pin. A similar pin also was given
Mrs. Ike Minkovitz fo\' low. Other
guests were Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr .•
Mrs. Bob Donaldson. Mrs. Wilbul'll
Woodcock. Mt·s. Gilbert Cone. Mrs.
John Mooney. Mrs. George Johnston.
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier. Mis, Brooks
Grimes and Miss Dorothy Brannen.
. ,
-AND-
ORANGE & WHITE CAB COMPANY
ATTEND INSTITUTE
(r
•
P,-T.A. CARNIVAL NOTICE
The annual carnival of the Stat...
-
boro P.-T. A. will be held Thursday
evening October 30. in the High
School gymnos!um. The high Ii�ht 0;
the carnival will be the crowmng or
a high school and grammar school
king and q�een. Committees and n�­
tractions WIll be announced m this
paper next we�k. With Mrs. Le�ter
)fartin 88 chairman of the carnival
and with full co-operation of all P.-T.
A. members and the student body. it
is planned to make this the best car­
nival in the history of the school.
FOR MRS. DeLOACH
HARMONY MUSIC CLUB
Members aI the Harmony Music
Club, comprising piano pupils of Mrs.
Verdie Hilliard. were entertained
'I'ueadav evening at the home of Mis.
Carmen Cowart. with Miss Betty With Hallowe'en just around the
Grace Hodges as co-hostess. Jack corner, the l'oung people in town art!
Averitt gave an interesting talk ou !making plans for parties. pranks,
music and opera. Ice cream, ginger- ete., but the social committee of the
ale. sandwiches and cookies were serv- P.-T. A. is really down in earnest
ed by the hostesses. Members present working on plans for the annual Hal­
were Julie Turner, Betty Lane. Sue lowe'en carnival. This. year they
Nell Smith, Hazel Smallwood. Hilda promise us something djfferent with
Alien. Helen Aldred. Betty Gunter. the exception of the carnival queen.
Carolyn Coalson. Betty Bird Foy. Already there's lots of politics go­
Sara Frances Kennedy. Helen John- ing on in the high school grades. and
son, Claudia Hodges. Martha Evelyn some of the queens have been practi­
Lanier, Inez Stephens, Ann Morrison. cally decided upon. The younger
Marjorie Olaxton, Lucile Tomlinson. crowd hasn't been sitting idly by
Bernard Morris, Frances Martin, Ma- either, and parties are on schedule
rie Allen. Carmen Cowart and Betty, for .most . of bhe: 'grammar school
Grace Hodges; I)1rs. Hilliard and Jack grades �ut' on by the grall� mothers.
Averitt. "":Now that U1ma Smith is almoat
ready to move into her lovely new
home out North Main way. she has
spent days and days starting her
house gathering real antiques for her
place. The furniture she has bought
is genuine antique, and gracing he!"
lovely living room is a real old grand­
father's clock. Four-poster beds
from years gone by and many ar­
ticles that she will enjoy in her new
home. White wrought iron benches
scattered over the yard and already
it is looking as if they had moved in.
-Carol Jean Carter is making quite
a name for herself in Tampa, where
she is vstudying professional dancing
under one of the country's dance
masters. Eriday night she was danc­
ing at the city auditorium in Tampa
and they had just enough time to get
from the program to the station to
catch the train. And after several
traffic jams they were finally settled
on the train. She has been here over
the week end and been entertaind
almost very minute since her arrival.
-Not only the young college miss
was dressed in fall Sunday but also
the very young. Little Jane Strau>s
was attractively dressed in tan cor­
duroy jumper dress with long sleeve
waist. and pig tails tied with plaid
ribbon. Two other future debs were
little Betty Jean Mikell in blue plaid
skirt and white waist. and Jackie
(her younger sister) in brown vel­
vet jacket and brown Illaijl skirt.
And maybe you think the still older
ones were not on parade. We will
tell you about them later.-Cards
from Sara Hall and Gertrude Cari­
ton '(Mrs. Jack). telling of the won­
derful time they are having in old
Mexico.-A rather queer co-incidence
showing us how small the world is
after all occurred the past week
when the Darbys were returning
("om Maryland. where they had 'been
; .j
FAMILY. GATHERING
A large nuinber' of the immediate
family of the late Mr. and Mrs. James
J. Williams met at their old country
home near Register Sunday, October
12. for a very pleasant spend-the-dp.olli
gathering. At noon a delicious ba'l'l'
becue and basket dinner was served.
The afternoon was spent in visiting
places of interest in- and around the
old home. Those present were Dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Nevil, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Nevil and family. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nevil and family. Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Rocker. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith
and family. all of Register; Miss
Roxie Nevil, of Albany; Mr. and Mrs.
B. O. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryan
of Pavo; IIfr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
Williams, of Boston; Mr .. and Mrs.
Zack T. Williams and son. of Morven;
Mr. and Mrs. Simon L. Williams and
sons. Lemon and Alvin. of Pulaski;
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson E. Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson. of States­
boro.
up to see Jack (their son). Riding
along on the streamliner they were
surprised to find on the same train
with them George and Marguerite
Sears. who had been up to the world
sertes.-Such an attractive picture
of Betty Jean Cone appearing in the
�acon Telegraph Tuesday. Wesleyan
IS. sponsoring a charm ,and person­
altty course. and Betty Jean's picture
appeared with two other young ladies
from the college as they admired one
of the models in the course.-Will
HOUSE Gu:'tlSTS
House guests who will spend the
.week end with Ann and Frank Morri­
son are Misses Jane Mobley and Ro­
saline GilmQre. of Thomson; George
B. Sturgis. 'of Summit. and Hansel
Hollingsworth. of Sylvania.
CONVENE AT SYLVANIIA
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service. Sayannah district coaIerence,
is meeting in Sylvania today. Those
from Statesboro attending are Mrs,
J. E. McCroan and· Mrs. Luther Me­
Kinnon, zone leaders; Mrs. Peacock,
Mrs� Ifenderson. Mrs. deJarnette. J
Mrs. M(lrl'ison, Mrs. Howard, Mf'b. l'
Durden and others. �
; Mrs, Edwin Groover was charming
hostess to members of the Mystery
Club and a few otlier guests at a
Ibvely party Wednesday morning in
honor of Mrs. Eugene Debouch, of
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. Fall flowers weru
used about her home on Savannah MRS. PREETORIUS
avenue, and assorted sandwiches ,
spiced cakes with orange icing and
HONORED ON B�THnAY .
coca-colas were served. Colorful fie>-\ One of
the most delightful affaIrs
tnware was given for prizes .. For vis- o� the week was ,the surprise birthday
itors' high Mrs. Frank Grimes rc-, dmner Sunday grven by
the fanllly of
ceived a green bowl; for club high 1 Mrs. W. S. Preetorius in honor of
Mrs. Bruce Olliff was given a red I her sixty-seventh birthday.
A bar­
bowl and a blue bowl went to Mrs. becue dinnF was served at her lovely
C. B:Mathews for cut. Hnndkcrohiefs
I
country .home. Family and friends
were presented to Mrs. DeLoach. present Included Mr. and Mrs. C.
P.
Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. J. L,. Mathews.
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN Mrs. E. J. Foss. J. L. Renfroe. Mrs.
A delightful club party of Tuesday Sidney Smith, Miss Bobbie Smith.
was given with Mrs. Harry Dodd Miss Liz Smith, William Smith. Miss
hostess to the members of the Friend- Emma Lee Trice. Chatham Alderman,
Iy Sixteen Club. Potted plants added Miss Betsy Smith. Miss Ollie Smith,
to the attractiveness of her rooms. Miss Leona Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
and refreshments. consisted of cinna- Howard Christian. Mr. and Mrs.
mon apple salad. potato chips. Grady Smith. Mrs. Callie Thomas.
crackers and hot tea. For high score Miss Elizabeth Thomas. Mrs. T. F.
a dresser scarf was won by Mrs. E. Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith.
L. Helble; bridge score pads for low Mrs. Oswald Hadden. Miss Gussie Lee.
went to Mrs. Ellis DeLoach, and for Miss Sadie Lee. Mrs. Lee F. Ander­
cu.t a potted plant was given Mrs. F. son, Miss Ora Franklin. Grady Frank_
C. Parker. Others playing were Mes- lin. A. J. Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. In­
dames Frank Richardson. Roy Bray. man Foy. Miss Maxann Foy. Inman
Ollift' Everett. Kermit Carr. Polly Foy Jr .• Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith.
Rhodes. Reppard DeLoach, Penton Mrs. W. T. Smith, Mrs. W. W. Mikell.
Rimes and' George Pittman. Miss Louise Mikell. Bob Mikell. Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Hagan. Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Proctor. Mrs. J. S. Kenan. Mrs.
Cleon Parrish and sons. Mrs. Shieldd
Kenan, Mrs. S. B. Hedleston. Mm.
Redie Parrish. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach.
Miss Annie Smith. Albert Smith. Mrs.
B. P. Maull and Mrs. E. L. Lavergne.
both of Charleston. S. C.; Mr, and
M,·s. W. M. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Canuette. Cecil Jr .• Gay ami
Lila Canuette. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Preetorius. Patsy and Billy Preeto­
rius. Charlie Preetorius. Mrs. Ruth
Artley. Edward Artley. Miss Marie
Preetorius, Mrs. S. O. Prcetorius, Miss
Hilda Preetorius. Mamie and Buddy
Preetol'ius. Mrs. Larry Dobbs. Her­
man and Tommy Preetorius.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Orville Mc­
Lamore, Mrs. J. L. Zetterower and
Mrs. S. C. Groover were a group
spending Friday in Savannah and at­
tending the Southeast divisional in­
stitute of Baptist W'Oman's Mission­
ary Union at the First Baptist church.
SATELLITES
Mrs. Bob Pound used an attractive
arrangement of roses and cosmos for
her decorations Saturday morning
when she entertained, her bridge club
at her home on Savannah avenue. Mis.
Carolyn Mundy. of Waynesboro. week­
end guest of Mrs. Henry Elli •• made
high score and received a box of
Friendship toilet soap; for second
high Mrs. Henry Ellis was given !\
potted plant, lind for cut a box of
klenex went to Mrs. Wendel Burke.
Coca-coIns, sandwiches, pickles, potato
chips and cookies were served. Oth­
e.s playing were Mrs. Bird Daniel.
Mrs. Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Lannie Sim­
mons. Mrs. Hoke Brunson and Mrs.
Cohen Anderson.
MRS.D.D.ARDEN
IN MACON HOSPITAL
Friends will regret to learn that
IIfrs. D. D. Arden fell and broke he�
hip while visiting in the home of
her son. Morgan Arden, and Mrs. Ar­
den in Macon Tuesday. She is in the
Oglethorpe Hospital there. where bhe
will be confined for several weeks.
\�
) , .
,T.E.T. CHICKEN SUPPER
Followir.g the football game Friday
evening mambers of the T.E.T .• high
school boys club. entertained with a
chicken supper at Cecil's, followed by
dancJng. Members and their dates
attendlnR' were Arnold Anderson and
Pruella Cromartie. Worth McDougaltl
and Helen·Marsh. John Groover and
Julie Turner. Parrish Blitch and Vi­
vian Waters. Inman Foy and Bernice
Hodges. Buddy Barnes and Carmlln
Cowart. John Ford Mays and Hazel
Smallwood. John Darley and Kath­
erine Rowse. Dekle Banks and Frances
Martin, Lewell Akins and Betty
Grace Hodges.
.:r :.,
Quality foods at lower Prices! I
Phone 248 •• 0 fRIDAY AND SATURDAY 00. We Deliver
SUGAR, 5-lb. bag 25c Choice Cuts of
Tender ,Meats
Garden Fresh
Vegetables
VISITED IN JACKSONVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson. RUru3
Wilson and Misses Sara. Dorothy and
Louise Wilson mot.ored to Jackson­
ville Sunday and W';r. spend-the-day
guests of Winton Wilson. They were
joined there by Miss Marcia Lee. of
Daytona Beach.' who accompanied
them home for a visit.
see you
AROUND TOWN.
October Values'
Rought Months Ago to Kfep Prices Down
DOWN-FILLED RAY,ON TAFFETA
TODAY'S REPLACEMENT PRICE $2.49
A Minkovitz Oc(ober Value•. Black or tan
in several smart styles
Sizes 2 Yz to 6
COOKING OIL,
"sale at. gallon
•:=====:;==�==�,.===z.. 2=====-·=·=-==WlI ,
1.'" •.•, ,f)-.JJ..�.�.�,�.�,••�� .., .... ". #{.iJj, . : "j: '."
Tall can-15c VALUE
Fruit Cocktail 10cII
Green Field Peas with Snaps
Large No.2 can
Round or T-Bone
STEAKS
Tender Green SNAP
25c BEANS, 2 lbs.Lb.
10e 15e
Fine Quality
Spinach, 2 cans Chuck
STEAK Lb.
Fresh
20c
Butter Beans, lb.
Tiny
OKRA, lb.
19c 6c
2 No.2 cans
TURNIPS 17c
Miracle Whip, pt�3c Chuck BeefROAST Lb.18c Fresh
CeORN�N�. 2t��n 10e PEAS, lb.
Miss Carolina SWEET PEAS
STEW BEEF Lb. 15( Yellow
18c value, 2 No.2 cans 29c Smoked SQUASH, lb.
No. 2 can Pocahontas Midget SAUSAGE 10e Green
Green Butter Beans 19c
L=b::_:• ....:::...:.....' CABBAGE, lb.
25c value Breakfast
H BACON 33c value 29c Rutabagas,
lb.
einz Whole or Mixed
SWEET PICKLES 35c L_b_.__ LargeGiant Jar Skinless All-Meat LETTUCE, 2 for 15c
HEINZ KETCHUP WIENERS 20C• LargeSmall 15c Large 19c L_b_.__ CELERY,2 for
HEINZ INDIA RELISH PAN
Small 15c Large ,25c SAUSAGE, lb. 15e pIrish------__ otatoes, 4 lbs.
MAXWELL HOUSE 29c Nice FreshCOFFEE, Lb. OYOOTERS
MAYONNAISE-Very Best
.r..J
Pint 25c Quart 44c OLEO 2SALAD DRESSING
Pint 15c Quart 25c
(Worth much more)
5e
ge
40c
3c
15e
10e
California
Pint 25c TOMATOES, lb.Quart 49c
Large
Lbs. 29c ONIONS, 2 lbs.
---------------------
10e
9c
Medium Sweet
Potatoes, 10 lbs.'Fresh 'Fish
Va.ily
25c
Cupswell COFFEE, lb. 19c
Made by Maxwell House
Money refunded if not satisfield.
MUSHROOMS
'!!!!:. can 23c S�. can 10c
Large 35c size
" Libby:s White Aspara- 29cgus TIPS, only
Good'
LEMONS, doz. 15c
S�um8n'� �8�� Gm�GrJ
Phone 248 Free Deliver,..on $1.24
BOYS' BLUE MELTON
COMFORTS JACKETS
$2.29'$10.95
TODAY'S REPLACEMENT PRICE $14.95
TODAY'S REPLACEMENT PRICE $2.98
Heavy weight blue melton with talon zip­
per front•. Leather tab pockds.
Sizes 6 to 18
Warm as toast•. 72x84 inches, fluffy down­
filled. . They come in rose, blue and wine.
LUXURIOUSLY TUFTED CHENILLE BOYS' DRESS AND SCHOOL
SPREADS
$2.98
SHOES
$1.98
TODAY'S REPLACEMENT PRICE $3.49
Available in. full double or sill'gle bed size.
·Your...clreice· of .!le"RJ;'al lovely. colors,.,
OTHERS $1.98 to $4.05
NEW FALL LADIES'
TODAY'S REPLACEMENT PRICE $1.49
Beautiful new prints in a rare choice of
styles. Suitable for house and street wear.
Select. several today!
WOMEN'S FALL
COATS
$9.95
FROCKS
$1.29
TODAY'S REPLACEMENT PRICE $12.95
Ladies, here',s an extraordinary ]Hinko­
vitz value! . Tweeds and dress fabrics in
all sizes from 12 to 44.
H. Minkovitz eEl'Sons
I't Dependable 11erchandise at Lowest Possible IP,ices"
! BACKWMD LOO� I
TEN YEARS AGO
F�om Bulloch Times. Oct. 22. 1931
B. H. Ramsey. roll call chairman,
announces plan for the annual Red
Cross membership campaign.
Miss Mary Sessions of Atlanta. and
Leo Mallard of Buena Vista. formerly
of Statesboro, were married in Cov­
ington.
Prince H. Preston Jr. wrote article
condemning recent carnival at fair
grounds; "will 'stink' until the moon
changes."
Miss Edna Jones. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. R, D. Jones of Reidsville
and Olliff Everett of Statesboro wer�
married at home of bride's parents.
Fire entailing a damage of $10.000
or more deatroyad the gin outfit. grist
mill and saw mill belonging to J. N.
Rushing, near Brooklet. Wednesday
morning.
Statesboro tobacco market Ie? tenother Georgia markets in volume and
nine in average price during the past
season;. total poundage was 1.812.592.
and prtCe was 6.24 cents per pound
Pickpocket entered home of Judg�
.
Remer Proctor Friday night and pil­
fered his pants of small amount of
cash and a golit watch; six night.
ago thief entered S. W. Lewis' home
in same block and pilfered small
amount of cash.
Social events of the week: Miss
Era Alderman entertained the Ace
High Club; Miss Carmen Cowart en­
.J.
tertained twenty-four little friends in
• celebratio!, of her birthday; Mrs.
Frank Simmons and Miss Brooks
Grimes entertained jointly the mem­
bers of the Mystery and Tuesday
Clubs. ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Oct. 20, 192 t.
County fair opens with fine dis­
plays; not a vacant space in entire
building.' •
M. F. Jone•• Candler county farm­
er. reports sale of $841 worth of pe­
cans from four ncre orchard at his
home.
Statesboro. Advertising Club. re­
cently organized, plans first co-opera­
tive sale to be held on Monday, No­
vember 7th.
Tax Collector Mallie Jones began
this week the collection of state and
county taxes; has already collected
several hundred dollars. (
John Alien. Bulloch county fal·mer.
caught a raccoon wit,h a fish hook
attached to a pole; 'coon ran up a trce
and Allen poked the hook at him.
Leo Mallard. son of Sheriff Mallarrl.
produced 108 bushels of �0l'D on an
acre;' last year on adjoining acre he
produc�d 148 bushels; seasons were
ul]favorable this year.
A Cleveland roadster. taken from
S. F. Blocker.' of Vidalia. arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Tillman with 100
quarts of liquor, was sold before the
coulrt house door for $320; Blocker
was also fined $300 in court.
First District High School confer­
ence to be held at Statesboro October
28th; addre&ses by Supt. R. M. MontH.
Supt. Sterling' Mc.Call, Supt. T. M.
Purcell, ·Supt. F. A. Brinson. Supt.
R. O. PO'lf'ell; Jaok Lance president.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Blliloch Tim.... Oct. 25. 1911
Slight drop in cotton price� this
week; upland today 8% and sea island
19 centa.
Remer Franklin, aged 70. died at
his home near Adabelle. heart trouble
being the cause.
Ralph Blngha'l'. bhe funmaker. will
be the first attraction of coming sea­
son', 17ceum course. at Statesboro
Friaay evening.
Cuhler Watson. formerly with tho
Bank' of Metter. Is now a citizen of
StatelbqDo, having this week assumed
a pooltion with Preetorius & Co .•
bankerj. 0
Representative of the postoffice de­
partment "ore yesterday held exami­
nation for. usistant postmaster; four
applicanta. James Baker Jr .• Freeman
Hardisty. Dan Rigdon and Meshack
Hodge�.
A crowd estimated at 6.000 persons
attended the Sells & Forepaugh cir­
cus here Wedllesday evening; in the
crush of the crowd much pick-pocket..
ing wa. dolft!; P. C. Richardson 1"­
porled the loss of $18. T. J. Collins
$8.50. A. J. Collins $2.50, J. W. An­
der� $3.50.
111.... Davison presented her ex­
R!'ea11oiJ. pupils in a class recital
Thanay afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C,I W. Porter; "those
who participated in the program were
Bessie louise Chandler. Melba
Barnes. willie Lee Olliff. Marie Bow­
en and Waldo FJooyd."
FORTY YEARS AGO
, From Statesboro News. Oct. 25. 1961
W. D. Davis Is planning to exhibit
one of his famous sea island cotton
gins fit the state fair in Savannah.
Dr. T. F. Brannen contemplateb
moving to Statesboro in the near fu­
ture.
Zoar news: Col. J. M. Murphy is
putting up a big corn sheller at hi;
.I ather's.,
M. S. Scarboro and A. J. Hagins
made a trip to the river Monday antI
came back 'with about 75' pounds of
fine fish.
'
The Dyes house on Walnut street
was destroyed by fire Monday morn­
ing; was occupied by the families of
J. J. E. Anderson and E. A. Corey.
Hon. A. M. Deal went to Atlanta
Tuesday to be ready for his legisla­
tive 'duties next Monday; he will re­
turn for court.
Up to last Saturday night States­
,bom market- had received 1,200 bales
of sea island cotton; Valdosta had re­
ceived oIJIy 900 bales at that time.
,
Ill'! I Tax collector is way behind
·in t�:!'f collection of taxes; up to last Sa ..
urday. he had collected only $100.
whereas at the same date last yea�
he had collected $2.000.
Jerome news� We had a run-away
the other rrulI'ning wRen� the mail'
man'. mule got frightened and ran
away; turned· his sulky upside down
but didn't hurt the old man much .
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Farmers in the Ivanhoe community,
located in the southeastern part of
Bulloch county, are making money
out of jumbo peanuts.
"We have found that the larger thc
peanut, the more profit the grower
can make," says Byron D.yer, Bul­
loch county agent. "Then. too, if
they are extra good and large they
will sell on a spe�ial market at a still
better mm-gin."
The jumbo peanut industry in the
Ivanhoe community did n'<it sprng up
over night. In 1919 the late G. C.
Peebles procured some of the Vir­
ginia bunch variety, and planted a
few acres. They were shipped back
to Suffolk. Va., and sold. The crop
looked fair to one of his neighbors,
C. H. Cone.
In 1920 the Bulloch county crop of
jumbo peanuts was limited to these
two f'arms. In 1921 several farmers
in that section joined in and planted
these large peanut, on their Norfolk
loam and Norfolk sandy loam soils.
They did not fertilize them any. ex­
cept about 200 to 400 pounds of land
plaster per acre which was applied
when the peanuts started blooming
and then right on top of the peanut•.
Having to ship the entire crop to
Suffolk each fan held the expansion
of the new project back. But in
?§':�t�f:�?g:��::':i� Birthday of Navy Monday
for their plant. However. the [van-
hoe and Stilso� communities cou�d .THREE MAN GROUP
grow all the Jumbo peanuts theIr
plant could use. This restricted thi; BOUGHT ONE smp
crop to this section of Bulloch county
, .
where it still is a chief source of in-
DECLARE PEANUTS
PROFITABLE CROP
County Agent Byron Dyer
Discusses Methods Followed
By Ivanhoe Clubsters
come.
These some fifty to seventy-five
farmers gt·ow from 1.250 to 1.500 tons
of jumbo peanuts each year and sell
them from $65 to $105 per ton. The
1941 crop Is moving at $90 per ten.
They produce from 1,000 to 2.000
pounds per acre. Many of the farm­
ers in this area have found that from
200 to 400 pounds of superphosphate
under their peanuts along with their
land plaster on top pays. They atP.
planted in about three foot rows and
about eight inches in the drill.
The peanuts are the major money
crop from this project, but many of
the farmers say they get about one
bale of hay for every sack of peanuta,
When the peanuts are picked and
sacked. the buyer comes here and the
peanuta are loaded in a co-operative
marketing system.
i
S. D. Groover. who has been con·
nected with the project since' it came
to Georgia, supervises the loading
and grading.
Organize "Y" Groups
In the High School
R. C, Pickett. district' Hi-Y and
Tri-Hi-Y director. assisted yesterday
in the organization of two clubs in
the Statesboro High School. with the
officers listed below:
Hi-Y-A. B. Anderson. president;
Bernard Morris. vice - president and
membership chairman; Donald Mc­
Dougald. secretary; Worth McDou­
gald. treasurer; Harold Hagin. pro­
gram chainnan; Robert Brannen,
service chairman; John Darley, 'social
chainnan.
Tri-Hi-Y-Helen Aldred. president;
Marie Alien. vice-president and mem­
berspip chairman; Bea Dot Small­
wood, secretary; Katherine Hussey,
treasurer; Elizabeth Hutto. prOb'fnrn
chairman; Dorothy Flanders, service
chairman; Frances Anderson, social
chairman.
WAS THIS YOU?
I
Nation Will Celebrate 166th
, Original Appropriation
For Navy Was Fixed at
$100,000 By Congress
Aviator Kinsman
.•
Lost Near Hawaii SAVE YOUR COrrON
Eli Hodges and his sister, Mrs. IWalte'r Jones. went Tuesday to , Early Cutting Of Your
Blackshear to ·attend the formal fu- Cotton Stalks Is Tough
neral exercises there in honor of their Attack On Boll Weevils
codsin. Willard James, who was lost
in an airplane accident near Hawaii
last Friday. Information of the ac­
cident, brought by cable to relatives
here, indical'ld that young James, a�
tached to the air forces of the navy.
was lost when his practic9 plane fell
in the ocean near the carrier ship
from which it had flown. The body
One hundred and sixty-six years
ago a committee of three men, John
Adams. Silas Dean and,John Langdon.
purchased the merchant ship' Black
Prince of Philadelphia. Renamed the
Alfred, this vessel had the distinc-
tion of being tile first ship in the
United States navy. These men were
was not reeeovered.
MeLemor�. Injured
When Car Overturns
O. L. Mcl.ernore, Statesboro stock­
man. narrpwly escaped death Monday
afternoon when the car ill which hc
was riding overturned on the high­
way near Swnlnsboro. Riding at 'an
average rate of speed, Mr .. McLemOfJ
said. he applied the brakes when h.
came upon a pool of water on the
pavement. "hereupon his car skidded
and overturned, The car was badly
shattered. while Mr. McLemore ea­
caped -with slight injuries about the
chest from contact with the steering
wheel.
Cutting cotton stalks any time be­
fore frost is better than not cutting
them at all. says County Extension
Agent Byron Dyer.
.
"Of course. farmers who destroy
stalks earliellt will get the greateRt
reduction in weevils next year. for
the longer weevils are forced to IrO
without food, the weaker thex will be
when cold weather sends them Into
appOinted by congress, through the NOTOO RPI'UR'NED
hibernation for the winter.' and the
efforta of George Washlngton. as a .r..J.fI! less likely will they be to survive un-
naval committee responsible for the til spring," .he points out,
purchase of two vessels. An origi- ON ANNlVER.SARY Ml'.' Dyer say. that weevils .... iIl
nal appropriation of $100.000 was In- move about feeding 011 greeD I�aves.
creased several days later, making Hundr!!d and Five Persons .quare.. and
bolls as long as tho
possible purchase of four ships in all Endorsed for Funds For
weather Is warm and there is food
-the latter three named the Colum- available. What'. more, according
bus, Cabot and Andrew' DoriL
Lil'hted Football Field to the agent. they move from lIelds
The date, October 27. on which At the weekly luunchel>n 'meeting
I
where cotton has been destroyed to
congress in 1775 acted to establish Monday HatTy Smith. treasurer. was n�ighbori�g fields. where cotton is
our navy. i8 celebrated annually as busy returning to Rotariarul the note. sttll growtng.
.
Navy Day. The purpo.e. of Navy which members of the club had given I The farm agent explains that local
Day are to pay a deserved tribute to four years ago to finance the con- I
farmers should not depend too much
the splendid service the men in the struction of the lighted football field upon
the cotto'l leaf worm, for. col;.
navy have rendered in making and now rec'Ognized as the property of \'
ton plants stripped by the worms may
keeping us a nation and to better the Statesboro High School.
' develop a �econd growth. Boll wee­
inform the American people of what
.
Oddly enough, Monday was almost ,.VilS
can live. on tende� young leave,
our navy II and does for them. When an exact anni'fersary date-the notes
for a conSIderable tune. although
originally chosen. October 27 marked having been dated October 22. 1937/
squares and bolls are their best food.
not only one of the most important ,:"'_four years ago. Incidentally, it "The plants
can be destroyed now
dates in U. S. naval history, but also ought to be stated that not all the I
with a stalk cutter or disk harrow,
the birth date of Theodot'e Roosevelt notes were returned at the Rotary
or can be. plowed under, Many wee­
whose life was devoted to furthering d.inner. for the very good reason that
viis spend the. winter in weeds and
asound naval policy for the United sIgners of the notes were not nearly' grass along
dttch banks. turn rows.
States. all members of that organization, i and fence row. around the cot�on
In its early days. the history- of but included in a representative wal' . fields.
and these places should be tn·
our navy was a turbulent one. Dur- the business element of Statesboro. \ eluded in the fall clean-up. too."ing the revolutionary period 73 ve.- At the outset signatures were sought. .
sels were used. but through sal•• for the borrow of $2.000. It was cal- ,Everett's Grocery
capture and destruction only one was culated that forty notes for $50 each 1 Bids For Business
left in 1785 and during that year cOn-. would be sufficient-and it would
I
gress abolished the navy. leaving the have been. When, however. the propo-I Attention will easily be
'attracted
burden of the protection of our coun· sition became public, signers volun- to the advertisement
in today's issue
try in the hands bf an army of 80 !�ered until there were 105 notes duly lof J9hn Eve�el:t Company, groc�r�/
men. In 1794 our navy was revived stgned in the hands of the committee who are offerlOg some
Tare bargams.
by a congressional act authorizing each for $50-more than twice the 'I Established a quarter of a century
Wednesday aftern'oon you were the construction of several frigates
amount of the loan desired. These ago by the' late John Everett. this
down town accompanied by your to deal with the Algerin'e pirates and were used as collateral and the loan
I concern has acquired a wide cir-
little blond grandson. who was at- h fi U S D h' Iff' d U'
ht b'
tired in blue suit and white oxfords
t erst . . Navy epartment was was divided between t e two banks. Ice 0 rlen s. prIg
as a USI-
and carried a horn. You wore a
established four years later. One of Now, after four years. the loan has ness man
to the htghest ·negree. MI'.
black dress. black bag. shoes and these new frigates purchased as 8 been repaid from
net receipts from
I
Everett brought with him in busined.
hat. You are seldom seen on thc result of this act of 1794 was the the operation of the field. In the I a reputation o� fair trea�ent to his
street without your hat. They al'e Con>�itution-with the Constellation. meantime all operating expenses and I
customers whIch any bus1l1ess man
always most becoming., H d d
The lady described will find at United States, Presiaent,
Congress. improvements have been. paid off, might well emulate. e
surroun e
the Times office two free admis- Chesapeake making up a navy which. including the erection of a grand- I himself. with Ii
force of employ�.
sion tickets to the picture, "Para- tl\rough successful encounters with stand and the preparatioo of the ball
who enJoy the esteem of the pubhc,
chute Battalion." showing today French cruisers and privateers, es- field. and his
modern Btore catTied always
::: tomorrow at the Georgia Thea- tab1ished an enviable reputation for Secretary Smith made the explana- standard goods
which commanded
Watch next week for new clue. itself. In 1801 a series of engage-
tion the public pall'onage has been confidence. Young Wright Everett.
The lady who received last week's ment� with the Barbary states and highly satisfilGtory. and that during
now in charge. knowft the grQcery
• tickets was Mrs. Bob Pound. who" 'the 'ensuing"treaties rendered com- the season now closing Ule net prof- 1 bu.siness, ha.ving be,en asso.ciated wit.h
attended the shqw Frida.y after·
• th h try th b
noon.. She phoned to say it wa.�
merce in the Meqiterraneall safe from .its above operation has been approx- , hts.a
er smce lI' en .m e \\81-
a great show. See NAVY, page·3 imately $185
for each nightly game. ness world,
.•
I BLUE TIDE MEETSERSKINE FRIDAY
First Home Game of The
Season For Local Team
Promises Be a Thriller
The Blue Tide of Georgia Teachers
ers Cdllege will make their first ap­
pearancs before their homefolks Fri­
day night when they tangle with
Erskine College, from Due West. S.
C, This will be thc sixth game for
Lhe Teachers this season. but so far
"II the games have been played on
the opponents' field.
For the Blue Tide the season has
not been successful so fat· in the num­
ber of gallles won. Even though de-
\
feated the team has put up a goori
fight in each of the games. With a
few breaks the score could have been
in favor of T.C. With these games
behind them the boys have acquired
a great deal of valuable experience
that will be an aid to them in the
future games.
•
I
Tomol'row night's gatne will be a
Ladies' Night event. Any lady ac­
c'ompanied' by a paid adult admission
will be admitted free.
NOW PROPER TIME
VOu. 51-NO, Sf
CARNIVAL TO BE
HILARIOUS E�
All The Features of 'eire...
.,
To Be Presented As Stung .�
. Next Thursday 'Evenlng
.' ,
Popcorn, pink lemonade, pe�
clowns. balloons. ponies to ride, traIa..
ed dogs, bands playing, children III
costumes parading. and that is oaJr.
the beginning of the fun the Parell"
Teacher Aasoclatton Is plannine _
the annual Hallowe'en carnival neD
Thursday. October 30th.
Beginning at 2 o'clock the paTlllle
will begin at the high school, wtII
traverse til' business section of tows.
and will end on the vacant lot back III
the Metltodlst church where the car­
nival will last until five. Ad�.
to the ground. will be 5 centa, ...
riding the ponies and buyinlr hot dop,
etc., will not be over 5 centa.
Beginning at 6�30 II committee wtU
serve a real old-fashioned turk.,.
dinner with all the trimmlnp in tbe
lunch room of the hleh school, tbe
plates to be 50 cents for adulta
children 25 cents, Tickets are on au.
now for the dinner. Doon to tM
gymnasium will open at six o'elook
and the admission to this \viIl be 10
cents. which will entitle you to lee the.
high school queen crowned. Alao
going on in the gym will be the 'evar­
popular cake-walk, the country ator
.bingo. fortune tellinlr, etc. "
Miss Mary lIogan will have chup
of the crowning of the queen. Im­
mediately after this the floor' will be
turned over to the dancers. Aftii'
one or two sets of square danaiIII'
the round dancing will take place.
How could y'Ou aft'ord to miss lUCia
an afternoon and evenlrye of fun'
Get your plans all made to meet yoUI'
friends at this aft'air, and you noC
only will be assured of a aala' tim..
but you will be helping' the lehool,
too.
Class representative. for queen of
the carnival are: Vivian Water.. len­
iors; Inez St.ephens. juniors; VIl'Jrlnla
Durden. sophomores, and Helen Jolm­
son, freshman.
LOANS AVAILABLE
NEARBYFARMERS '
Applications Are Now BeID.
Received at the Oflee of
F. C. Parker, Superillor
Emergency crop and feed 1_ fGf
1942 are now available to farm.. Ia
Bulloch county, and appllcatioll\ for
these loanl are now belne rec9i....
by F, C. Parker, lIeld Bupervllo'r, III
the emera-ency crop and feecl 1__
section of the Farm Credit AdmJplao
tration. The early openlnc of ..
loan program In BullOl'h 'count)' I.t
part of a plan recently allll'onilced bf
the Farm Credit Adminlatratioa
whereby emergency crop and food
loans are being made available ina.
mediately in all areas where farmlDl
conditions are serioualy aft'ected thla
year by abnormally low crop yieldl.
These loans will be made as in th,
past to farmers wh'Ose cash requift­
me�ts are relativeely Bmai) and who
are unable to obtain from other
eources Including production credit
associations loans in amounts sufll.
cient to meet their needs.
As in former years. the loans will
be made to meet the applicant's nec:­
essary cash needs in preparing for
and producing his 1942 crops, or In
purchasing or producing feed for hit
livestock. Mr. Parker pointed out
that eligible farmers desiring to do
So might apply now for loans to tak"
care of their crop production needr.
for the entire 1942 season. Juaan.
may include immediate advances to
the borrower to meet his cash re­
quirements this fall, such as for the
planting of grain crops. Mr. Park!f
al8'o said that the balance of the ap­
proved amount of the loan will be db­
bursed when the borrower needs it to
finance his spring crops.
. Interest
at the rate of 4 per cent will be
charged only during the period ttl,
borro�er actually has the use of th"
funds.
Farmera who obtain loana or the
production of cash crops are' requir­
ed to- give as secu 'ty, f!'
-"II
on the crops financed; or,
.
of loans lor the purchase
tion o� feed for livestock
on the Unslock to be f
.1
I
